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Mr. Ww. FL Sparham, Grand
¢
Trank
d ticket agent, Arnprior, received a-tele‘| gram on ‘Saturday last from Mr. H. G..
‘| Elliott, General” Passenger Agent,
‘Grand Trunk Railway System,saying’
that transportation wouldbe. sent’ to
{enable him to accompany a special

‘SOMTHINGEVERYBODYNEEDS
i specialRGA

ck | Smoothsuyelagety
2 Bondenvelopes,
‘

L pke. envelopes for 100 -

Alietabletand10c pkg.

and10¢packages | envélopes for..wea 15e .

ayquantityof high class’ Linen |
:
|
“Papers. :
|

J.(CHAMBERS,
Drugegist and Optician:
“ComerDeu Store|

Lila Pratt,

Margaret Coreau, John Dorion.

Sr.

Primary—Mavion.

McDonald,

educational. party. to. New London, MaryO’Mallev, Gertrude Kelly: Francis
Conn., and Chateau Laurier, Ottawa; Murphy, Helen Brennan, Raymond

‘the police tommiittee submitted the Wilbemina, Chamberlain, Carmel Mefollowing report, which was. adopted : Donald, Helen Tierney.
1st. That the" police be on. their > Sr Ill. —Rita Rowan, Katie Bren‘beat during their hoursof duty.
nan,
Genevieve Herrick,
Pranees
2nd, That the Ontario statutes be Bullock, Blanche Desarmia. Ewin

_ Ampror..

cee
[Fron sere revenneeee

THELATEST ANDBEST

inFurniture, Springs,Mattresses{Pil
lows,Floor Rugs.
|
|

- Sole agentsin “Amprior for:=

“TheCelebrated Kindel Davenport Bed
‘The IdealHammo Couch, for porehor

Lawn. |

GWw.‘BOYCE,
“Buenituce Dealer - ara

andUndertaker.

_ Arnprior, Ont.

Store - “Phone 13.
“Residence |ss Ata

stuceesesseeee seusussesssrereses)
=

%.

bylawsact regarding minors attending- pictureshows and loitering in ho:
‘tel lobbies.
- 8rd. That the Truancy Act be-more
Tyiigidly enforced.
_

4th.

‘Nall,8buing hae

streets be.kept free

from... loafers,

profane language and drunks.
- 6th. That the bylaws passed by this
council should be acted. upon and} Public School Honor Roll
May.
enforced with quickness and.despatch.
“ith. That the cigarette bylaw be
carefully looked.into regarding ilegal :
ROOM IT.

Enquireabout.our

| BEAVER‘BOARD

“which takes’ the
_ place of. plaster.
EtiT
ti
rat e ast es
Ht
‘Geteourprices‘on.yourpeqiuivementsi
7

a8.1
MOIR,

Ihe Hardware
° Man,
:

= nt

intheselines.
wor

, |plaion. a

a~ Phone 30. ae

desirable lot and one good cow for

sale; on the lotis a good stable; all

will be sold reasonably, apply on the
premises.

—Mrs. W.E. King of Ludington,

Mich., arrived at her home here on
Wednesday tospend afew weeks at

for

cash paid for lumber

—A purse containing quite a sum of
money was lost on John street last
Saturday evening, The owner was
sales, ve
Hollis Russell, Malcotm “Wilson, soon in possession of it through the
Minnie Rechenburg,
Fred Shultz, . honesty of Mr, Earnest Kelly who
The Gust of Revision.
Gladys
McComb,
Jean
Grierson, found it.
Lester Versch, Karl Whitmore, -Char—Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Robinson of
| The court of revision met on Mon- lotte Kerr, Gladys Styles, Margaret Arnprior announce the engagement of
pay evening to consider. appeals Reid, Goldie McComb.
Ageeregate their daughter, Bella, to Mr. E. Viens,
against their assessment, Mayor. Me- attendance 75. Average attendance43. ,B. A., of the department of Public
| Lachlin presiding.
e
GERTRUDE MACPHERSON, Works, Ottawa.
The marriage will
ps My. Albert Roggie was granted a
take place on the 29th of June. ROOM II,
reduction of $200 on his yevidence and
Mary Campbell, Gertrude Fulton
—The Great Dudley will be the
‘buildings; two years ago he suffered
damage through the breaking of a Ted McKerracher, Mary Grahar» attraction at the Theatorium on June
Muriel Keith, Alten Haggerty, Hrnie 6th, 7th and 8th, Australia novelty
i water main and at. that time he had
been’ promised compensation by coun- Pryivalt Russel Bell, Jim’ Hatton, ventriloquist. Helen Odelon, on June
Margarét Gillies.
10th, 11th and 12th in asinging charcil,
oS
iva H. JOHNSTON,
acter and changeimpersonation.
Mr. Reginald Blaisdell asked for a
“ROOM 111.
reduction on an old building on. his
—An Arnprioy lady would be
property formerly used as a dwelling;
Seniors—-Hattie Schultz, Jack Beat- pleased to get work by the day.
She
his request was granted.
tie, Myrtelle Bartelle and Lemuel Lew- has two small children to support and
Mr. Napoleon Frappier was given. a is, Stanely Watson. Jr.—Gordon Kit- her husband is confined to his bed
reduction of $200 on bis buildings.
tner, Beatrice Philipps and Lorne Ful- with a broken leg. Any person having
Mx. Dan. McPhee appealed to nave ford, Gordon Larone and Adeline work for this womanto do may leave
reduction made on the assessment of Karyus.
L. M. PRicE,
word at The Chronicle office,
a.small building on Harriett street,
ROOM IV.
—Rev. A. Chaine and a great many
“+ reduction of $50 was made.
He also
Jr. i—Sylvester Lewis, John Gra- of the other priests of Pembroke
had two other appeals in which were
ham, John M:Connell, Walter Sadler,

Co. eonsidered.

diocese, went over to Quyon on Wed-

nesday to be present at the celebration
of the25th anniversary of Rev. Father
Kiernan’s ordination.
The reverend

pastor of Quyon is beloved alike by

All our stock is selected with —
greatest care and judgment
andfor this reason we can hon- |

estly recommend ‘‘ Empress”’
Shoes for Women. They are
made of the best materials by.

expert workmen andinall the i:
new models.

Weare “Empress”agents./

Farmer

Bros-~:

Taking the Proper
Measure

his congregation and by his fellow.
members of the clergy. After mass in
themorning of Wednesday the jubi-

their assessment on Reid, Dorothy Peck, Bert Neil, Lisetta linarian was presented with purses
Sydney jMeCarty, George| and addresses from his congregation,

| the shirt factory property too high, Neuman,
Sinn,
: but the assessment was sustained.

|

—Houseto rent en Harriett street ;

the homeof her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J.C. Williams.
—Dr. W. H. Moffatt, V.S , returned
Willie Hayey.
Sr. [1V.—Willie Green and Dozothy to Arnprior on Thursday of ‘this week
Raby (equal), Helen Cahill and Alma and to all who may require his services
Clarke (equal), Mary Doyle, Essie may leave word at Mr. R. J. Neill’s
Green, Kathleen Brennan, Robert Cas- blacksmith shop.
sidy, Willie Mulvihill, Violet, Beaulieu,
—For all kinds of dry lumber,
Albert Gelineau and Gordon Mathewrough or dressed, joisting, dimension
son (equal).
timber, shingles, laths, fence posts,
| etc., try A. F. Campbell, Havey’s Hill;

Pr. I.—Marguerite
The property recently purchased by Arthur Yade.
| the “public school board from Dr. McKay, Angus Kerr, Alex. Tough,
Cameron was entered in the school Agnes, Dodd, Geldie McKerracher,
EF. H. ALLAN,
| board’s name and this property, which
JUIOR Il.
had been assessed at $300, is now
Mildred - Russell, Clara Hatton,
exempt.
The Montreal Suspender & Umbrella Harry Moodie, Herb Beattie, Haldane

‘Sets, Hinges,Knobs,
[enero]
Sere

Murphy, Mildred Bohan, Lorne Dorion,
Olifford Trideau,
Jv. TV.—Timothv Mulvihill, Oscar
Proulx,Mabel Melanson, Firel LesarZe,

That the members of thepolice

force should not take a drink over a
public bar while on duty nor be
around the hotels except. in thedischargeof their. duties.
. Sth. ‘That the street corners and

| dismissed.

|:its,‘otis, Door

—Long gloves and silk hosiery,
special value; T. S. Church.
—Miss Annie Moran of Pembrokeis
the guest of Arnpriorfriends.

- Frank Dechene"Asphysiated.

. J. CLARKE,

ROOM ‘VI.

Sr. II—Charlie McDonald,

Hubert

| Sproule, Gladys Pell and Alec, Camer-

With deep regret the people of Arn- on, Mima McNeil and Muriel Close,
Pirie, Bernice
Wallace.
prior. learned on Friday that Mr. Vining
Frank Dechene, one of Arnprior’s Marion Ledgerwood, Henry Dittberner
quiet, unassumming yetvery worthy Ada Hubbell, Jack Gardner.
ROOM VII.

‘citizens, had met death in a Montreal
‘hostelry the previous: ‘night through
| being asphyxiated while asleep in his
- proom. ‘The late Mr. Dechene Jeft: here
| last Thursday morning on the Soo
-| express, his objective point being near
Quebec city, where he was to engage
men. for the sawmills here...
He
arrived in Montreal alright, transacted
some business and retired early in the
best of health and in good spirits.
-It-is: not. known whether he in a:
_| mistake blew out the gas in his room

Jr. UiT.--Allan Ward, Birdie Graham, Arnold Dittberner, Nora Wagrd,
Alex Verch, Gordon Eckford, Gillan
Eckford, Hester Kennedy, Majorie
AlbertaMcManus.
Lucy AFFLECK.
ROOM VILE

"Jz, I1I—Gordon Pautz, Ela Bratton,

Mervyn Nesbitt, Ida Moir, Adelaide
Loney, Etta Macdonald and Arnold
Gosling, Rogene Whitmore, Newell
Beattie, Louise Habecker, Swanzey
~ | or whether he turned it very low, the Peck and Archie Gillies,
W. J. GRaAwAM
flame eventually becoming » extin/. ROOM IX
‘| guished. and the fumes filling the]
Y “Poor, | During Friday afternoon one f. Erie Grout, Lorne McCarthy, Mamie
-.fofthe ladies of the hotcl in question Maclean, Gladys Rivett, Elmer Moodie,
| went to make up the roomand she Melvyn Pountney, Jean Ritchie and
was horrifiedto find Mr. Dechene still Orville. Russell, Verner Lytle, Marintbed. ‘and on. closer examination he garet Nesbitt, Melville Sproule...

was found to be dead and-his eyes]
open wide. The gas yet was not
|| turned quite off. Theremains were
conveyed toa morgue; letters found
on his person proved that he had been
engaged with thefirm of McLachlin
Bros., Limited, here .and they were
at.once communicated with.:
Mr.
i) Dan. McLachlin was in Montreal at
| the- time and he at once identified the

~

~

from the parish of North Onslow and
from the clergy of Pembroke diocese.
The reverend gentleman is a native of
Ireland, and he made his theclogical
course at Montreal in which city he |.
was ordained to the priesthood.
His
innumerable excellent qualities—his
devotion to those under his charge,his
kindness of heart, his humility—are
well-known to those who know him
best, by whom heis greatly revered
and beloved.

wil

At the start ensures oursuccess in the-

fit and finish of a garment. We are
experienced tailors and assure you 2.
positively exact and stylish fitting suit
or overcoat, because we take infinite
pains with our work, from the cutting:
and fitting to the ‘final finishing of
each garment. Weemploy only expert operators in these several lines.

Assist in Leasing Mill.

The board of tr.ade held an adjourned meeting on Wednesday evening to
consider furtherthe project of establishing a grist millin Arnprior, and
again it was agreed that the only
feasible solutionof the problem is to
lease the present mill, After a great

A. BREMNER & CO,

deal of discussion it was decided that

‘“TATLOR’S THAT FIT?
JOHN STREET

the. best plan would be for the board WAIP BLOCE
of trade to get in touch with some
experienced miller and in order that
he may give him every assistance the
local, ‘dealers be urged to patronize
largely the flour manufactured locally
and further that the board of trade
arrange to pay at least one-third of
the annual rental of the building and
plant fora year or two.
Secretary
Williams has a numberof names of
prospective lessees ofthe mill. Itis

JENNIE McBRIDE.
Room x.
George Parsons, Gerald Parsons,
Agnes Russell, Agnes Klapel, Saisie
Sinclair and Ellen Diener, Gladys
Kerr, Violet Gauthier, Edna Diener,
Laura B2kford and -Ruth Beattie, possible that on the above conditions
Sadie Moors and Florence Howe,
local men may take up the proposition
AllanStringer. JEAN C. WHYTE.

STOGK REPLENISHED

ROOM XI.
remains and gave instructions that
the body’ be embalmed and prepared Francis Burwash, Annie Lindsay,
Stielow-Loocke
for shipment.to arnprior. In. the. Marjory Peck, Ethel Wilson, WilheBeautitul .Jardiniers
meantime the sorrowful. news was mine Munro,. Helen Goodwyn, Annie
On Tuesday evening at the home of
Fern Pots at 75 and
Bj} conveyed to the wife.and family of Craig, Edith Williams, Phyllis Rowe, the bride’s father, Rev. Wm. Schoen
@ | Mr. Dechene andthey were prostrated | Chrissie Hatton, Noel Bridge.
upwards,
‘united in: marriage Miss Mary Loocke,
withgrief. ~The body arrived by the
J. CAMBPELL,
second daughter of Mr. Albert Loocke,
‘Svoo'express on Saturday1morning,and
A call solicited
andMr. Charles Steilow, son of Mr:
on Monday morning the funeral took | Independents a
are Leading. | and Mis. EdwardStielow of Manstield.
a ‘place to the RwO, chureh and cemetery.
———oeene
The bride, who is pretty at any time,
“The.members ‘of ‘the ©.M.B,A. and):
While thegames in the town ball looking more comely than ever in a
11?Union St. Joseph, of which societies
bridal dress of white embroidered silk
4+ deceased. was. a, member, marched in league- have not attracted great voile over Liberty satin, with a pretty
i
the” procession. and: Messrs..
J. p. numbers of spectators, the brand. of hat to match. Her sister, Miss Annie
1- Murphy, J. Sa Warnock and W. Be. ball served up by the local artists. has Loocke, was bridesmaid, and she wore
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
{ Rowanfrom the C.M.B.A., and-A. J. been excellent and those who have a suit of white serge.
The grooms- |:
| Charbonneau, J.D.Malette andThos, witnessed the games have greatly en- man was Mr, Fred. Stielow, brotherof
|Payment from St. Joseph’s “society, joyedthe fun.- The standing of the ‘the groom. Miss. Mamie Haybecker
a
acted as_pall-bearers. The late Mr. teamto date is as follows:
‘Won|‘Lost. To play played the wedding march. “To the
| Dechenewho was. 44 years and 6|
Alberto, the Gay Deceiver, will be.
bride
the
groom
gave
a
sunburst
of
we oe
010:
months of agé, is survived by awife} - Tndependonts..
pearls, to the bridesmaid « signet ring a feature of the programme at the
Be10
} andby oneson andone daughter. Ay COltS..c ees
_and the groomsinan a solid gold. stick Family theatre ch Thursday, Friday
ae
pathetic feature of the sadaffair was. _ Debaters...wee Oe 2
‘pin, -After the ceremony the princi- and Saturday of this week; Valle, the
‘the fact. that deceased. was highly|
| pals and their immediate friends sat cartoonist, will be here on the 10th,
jubilant at the prospect of visiting his
“WANTED.
oo
down to supper and the evening was 11th and 12th, and on the 18th, 14th
aged parents’ in- Quebec: ‘on’ this |: ‘Every"housekeeper: in: Avaprior -to most pleasantly spent in amusements and 15th the attractionwill be Dreano ay
. Journey; be.hadnot. seen them in 27 : ‘now:i nabt the bestice-cream i5sold. a and in:showeringbest wisheson the & Goodwin, comedy »singers,talkers
ys
cee.
| SPARHAM’s- oes happy young pair. soe
and dancers.

ad. NELSON

”
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{lived up to and that the enforcer. of Mathewson,. Patrick Galvin, Daniel

anaseesseseassengesssans

Other local news on page 8.

Kenneth

Hogan, Isabel Savord, Margaret Byrne,
Hattie Laseelle. Bernadette Daze,

: leaving Montreal at eight o’clockp.m. Hahn, Eva Hogan, Marguerite Rowan, apply to Wm. Davies, Arnprior.
—Mr. G. H. Bryson of Ottawa is a
on June 6th, arriving “at New London Ethel’ Valiquet, Ettie O'Brien, Mary
at 8a.m. on Friday, June 7th, spend- Oarke, Alice Villineuve.
visitor at the home of Dr. Cameron,
I,
Class—Beatrice
Bohan,
Bernadette
ling Friday and Saturday at New Lon—Fresh stock of Ganong’s choco{don and.the summer resorts in. that Sargent, Violet Hayes, Lillian Hayes, lates’ ete., just to hand at Sparham’s.
Dorina
Malette,
Frank
Hayes,
Eusta
vicinity, returning the,party will leave
—Mr. J.-R. Byrne will for a time
New London on Nnune.$th arriving. at Dussiaume, Raymond Bradley, Wil
Montreal on Sunday, In addition to fred Callahan, Beatrice Sequin, Nora, represent Sanitaris, Limited, ‘on the
road.” Asa travelling salesman Jack
the NewLondon trip it has been deci- -Frazeo, Florence Otterson,
Il. Class—Genevieve Daze, Essie should be abig success.
“ded to givethe agents an opportunity
—The 47th anniversary of King
of visiting the new Grand Trank sta- Warnock, Hilda Cunningham, Cloud
tion and the new Grand Trunk hotel, | Tierney, "Teresa Kelly. and Cynthia George passed unobserved in Arnprior
the ‘Chateau. Laurier” at Ottawa. Daze (equal), Mary Kelly.Ella Murphy, except for the flying of flags from
The entire party will leave Montreal Dorothy Jeffery, Philip Hahn, Michael public buildings
on Sunday morning: next for Ottawa: Blair, Francis Herrick.
—Mrs. R. F.“Hatton and Miss HatJv. ITI.—Kenneth McDonald,Carmel ton have
returned from Brockville
Earley, Adrienne
Clarke,
Katie ‘where they spent some weeks
with
Police Committee Report.
O'Brien,
Levi McGonigal,. Eugenie My. and Mrs. W. E, French.
Chamberlain, ‘Lheresa, ‘Cunningham,
At the last meeting of town council Jennie Mulvihill, Evelyn Mulvihill,
—Mys. Kuku, Carss street, has a

Oe 100 tablet_ and 10c : -

- |Linen envelopesi
inBe.

bert Gilmette,

ARNPRIGR AND VICINITY.

AND

Blue!linedenvelopes,

Ju Primary—Genevieve MeCann,
Cora Jacques, Edith Mathewson, Her-

LLL PAPE R

WritingPaper|

An Educational Trip. 7 We Separate SchooltReportfor May.

#
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"Perth'spopulationjis.

5 this:year3,898.
District.News)*
:William Deachmandied
at. theold
cu LLED,FROMEXO HANGES| _[homesteadiaD.Lanarkdast W
week, aged
AS ‘years.

FRIDAY, JUNE

> nlging circu8 at Ottawa,

THIS WEEK
241YEARS AGO. |
:

From Chronicle “Files ‘of 3883.

Mrs. Geor‘ge A. Dack died at Pakenham.

TT RESTS WITH
~ EVERY WOMAN
TO BE
~ ATTRACTIVE |

Grest Spectacleof “Joan of Arc”

Ve Sy,

A, Catholic collegeiis.tobe er
eveoted|.“Ayecountjin‘Pontiac reduced.‘Geo. =
. Added toTheir Show.
A =Campbell’s faafority. over Dre - ‘Rev, JohnSirrell resigned | the pas- :
at Sadbury by:theJesuits.
=
‘| torate of the White Lake Pr
resbyteriian
RinglingBrother s Circus and newly
The C. P. R. are buildingmore yard |‘Gabouryfrom45to 9.
church...
Rey.
J.
Re‘MacKay
of:
Tabucintac,
added $500,000 spectacle of “Joan of
roomat Smith’s Fallse202
-N, B.,.has. received. a@ unanimous call | Rev. D. J. MeLean was away on a Are,” will exhibit in’ Ottawa on. Wed-{
ci
John J. ‘Mangan.diedin Pembioke
Fs
tothe Lanark Presbyterian.eburch.. vacation to: Niagara Balls and. western nesday, June 12th,
The’ spectacle in itself is an attrac}
last weekat’‘the age of77 years.
Ontario.
‘ttion that should bring thousandsof |.
Dr. Reid, “who. has practised. medi“8
ONifty”, -‘the owell-k3nown Smith’s
+
cine at Calabogie for some time,left) “Daniel Hilliard, ‘MM. P, P.. for Nor‘th visitorsfrom the surrounding country.
i
Fails peanutvendoriis dead, the fatal
No
woman,
perfect
features
or
It
is
beyond
question
the
greatest
there»JTast.“week. for Movantsister, Lanark, was seriously vill at his home producti
otherwise, can afford to have an
on of its kind ever seen in
ailmentbeing. pneumonia.
‘B. C.
Jin -Pakenhnam,
=
anemic or worn-out, tired appearAmerica,
During | oneof the‘storms ‘of.last|:
The world’s: most © skillful -szenic
ance if she would wish to be
Mr. Wm,dnmeieon.of Renhew had Rev: S. J, Hughes united in -marriweekJ. BP.Moran,. of. |-Bockinghant,|
thought of as either beautiful or [fe
artists, custumers, property-makers,
fa narrow escape from being run over age Mr. Alexander MeQueen and Mis; chorus
attractive. Good features are to gp
directors and stage managers
lost a:valuable: team ‘of horS65.
byan electric: car at Hailleybury._last Maud E. Hodgins, both of Arnprior. were engaged to mount. the producbe prized, but many a woman pos- ji#
. Mr.‘Mack: Gorman has. left: Egan- week,
oA thousand families were hemeless tion... A slage bigger than a hundred
- sesses them who never impresses [)
ie villeto engagewith his brother in.the.
you with the fact. Why?. Because
The Burke hotel‘property at South and hundreds of thousands of dollars. ordinary theatres was: built and made |.
‘portable so that it can be conveyed
she is pale, sickly and’ worn-lookreal estatebusinessiin ‘Sudbury.
| March hasbeen. purchasedbya
a.syndi- were lost in a fire that swept over the fromto
wn to town and erected each
ing.
After submitting to an operation in cate of” March people: and- will, ‘be city of Hull.
:
:
morning in the main tent. . Thus the
Good features, however, are not.
- ‘Montreaifor appendicitis Mrs. Gerald reopenedjin the neatfuture.”
The management committee of the circus proprietors have made it pos
the essential factors, for how often do you see homely people whose
siple for those who live in contributory
2Vv: ‘White: of Pembrokei
is. now aliuost : oMr. Edward. Perrin, a former. rest. | board: of education were authori
faces are attractive? The healthy complexion, the bright eye of health,
zed towns as well asin the large cities to
the altogether fresh appearance make it so.
: £ recover ed.
: dent of: Merrickville but now-aresident to remove | the old fence
between see this magnificent wordless play with
& The Stewart.‘property. opposite ‘the of: Humboldt, . S. D., was. struck by the high and public: schools: and to its cast of 1,200 characters, a ballet of
.Perth town hall has’ been. purchased: lightninga few days ago and ins tant havea new one erected. They. were 300 danssinggirls, a grand opera cho.us
of Every Girl and Woman
of 400 voices, 600 horses and a train
PES
‘told, too, to put amore modern puinp
bythe. Dominion: ‘government fora ly killed.
load of Special scenery, costumes,
by using Restoratone Tablets. Prompt in action, they restore the natural
site for a new public: building.” ‘The ‘Some person.or ‘persons:broke: into in the well.
properties and mechanical devices for
freshness of youth, It is their capacity in this direction that makes Restor-.
: ne“Brice paid is$7,750...
| the: workroom of. Mr. - Jas. “AY Me-¢. The boys whohad passed in “school producing such stage effects as thunatone Tablets stand first. In short, they are attracting great attender, lightning, storms, fires, and the
_|
Arthur's:
tailoring
establishmentid
tion.
section, ‘No. 5, Fitzroy were: 5th class, sound of battle,
Their continuous effect is entirely beneficial, while their tonic
“A Montreal ‘capitalist has offeredto
grocts hotel:in Brockyule to cost at Renfrew and: relieved him. of some. Allan: Grant,
properties raise the vitality and nutrition of the whole organism, thus
F. oS: Groves, @. A.
In the old market place of Rouen,
restoring the blood to a healthy normal. condition—ihe real secret of a
least. $125,000° if the.town, will‘guaran completed ‘made- to-order suits having Bishop, 4thclass, J. RB. Grant, Robert France, there now standsa monument
good complexion.
Restoratone Tablets have been tried and tested in
Grant; 8rd class, Robert E. Bishop, by. which the French of today have
“tee. a bond issue- of | $50,000 bearing Be. value ofabout STB.
hundreds of cases; all you need to do is to give them a trial to be consought to redeem their part in the
Without
undue
demonstr:ative:
cerevinced of their wonderful virtue.
dea, Craskery, Horace Grant: Junior execution of Joan of Arc,
interest. at 5
5 ‘per cent,
They are recognized as being the
who on May
niony, the Chateau Laurier opened. its 3rd, Willie Cavanagh, John Doolan; | 830, 1431, was burned to death on the
most natural and, therefore, the best treatment for all undermining or
“-Oneof the. oldest nesidents of Eastern|
diseased conditions found in girls and women.
‘doors and register: book to an expect- 2nd class, Robt. Baira; part II, J. J. ‘false charge of heresy after having
Ontario passed away a few days ago
For sale by your druggist at 50
ant public ‘on Saturday. Thefirst Sherlock, Willie Grant, George Don- delivered her country from the Eng-. inthe deathof MissAnnie Davidson
cents a box or six boxes for
name to be inscribed on the latter was. aldsun: part II, Frankie O'Neill; Harry lish and having restored the crown to
fis
65CSZioratone | $2.50, or sent postpaid on reCharles VII. History records but the
_ of Oxford, who had. reached the
| that ofSir Wilfrid ‘Laurier, “Armstr‘ong, George Fraser,
ceipt of price by writing
ineager facts of this strange heroine of
c advancedage of101 years,
Dp” Matheson Douglas,alias eDr?”
eighteen years, who led the armies of
THE
RESTGRATONE COMPANY
: Messrs. Munxo, Moffat& ocuinwill Douglas Alatheson, who was arrested
VeeSFYstem |
Master Robt. Roney, youngest son France victorious through English
LIM TTEeED
2 GIRLS AND WOMEN _f
invasion, and’ then, deserted bv all,
S“probably this week. turn the first: sod in Ottawa by Inspector Foster some of Mr. RB. J. Roney, county
5
clerk, met
a.
: Jn the buildmg of the O: Nv R,line. time ago forfraudulentpractices, was with a painful accident last week, and even the indolent monarch whom she
preseryed, died by the cruelest tor5. from ‘Beachburg. ‘to Pembroke, _ for sentenced in Coburg on Friday to two
one which might easily have been ture known with the name of the
fC ‘ Q
Bwhich they. huve the contract. Unsung in
“| years and a half in: Kingston ‘peniten- much more serious, -He was running, inaster upon her lips.
poetry the name of this simple peas{and hada sharp stick in’ his mouth
= ‘Thetownshipof Montagueiis taking ary...
ant girl has come down through the|ee.
a forward step -in road building this; Afteran existerice of about half a when he collided with a playmate with ages to be revered as thatofa. saint,
voyee year. The old systemofdoing statute century. as the property. of the. Pres- such force that the roof of his mouth and whose wonderful powets and
we labor on the: roads has:been’ discontin- byterians of Ottawa the land and right back into his throat was very whose bravery ure verily. believed
ESTABLISHED 1874,
to have been of divineinspiration,
|
uedandapaymentiincash substituted. building cf the Ottawa Ladie’sCol!lege, badlylacerated.
Paid Up Capital, Rest & Undivided Profits $7,618,167
On the triumphant incidents; the
a Ibiis.learned on good authority‘that has been sold to Messrs, Geor‘ve di - One day last week Richard Hicks an victorious engagements, the ;final
foe
Canadian’ Northern Railroad have Bryson and Ed.‘McMahon. - Thee price empleyee of the Smuth’s Falls Electric | defeat of the English armies, and the

These Qualities Are Within the Reach

TORONTO, CANADA

ThE BANK OF OTTAWA

decidedtomakePembrokea division-

was $1000,000.

Power

Company

was

engaged in

Over 90 offices throughout Canada.

coronation of Char‘es VII, all achieved

bythe frail Maid of Orleans, has been|
fastening.a pulley into the endof a founded the inspiring spectacle which
shaft al the power station when. his gives Ringling Brothers’ circus a new
clothing caught in the shaft. He was significance and makes an. atthiaction
such as the world in searching for
hurled around, and was badly injured amusement has neyer before found.
‘before the machinerycould bestopped.
The regular circus progiam is more!
His right hand was cut off and he than everattractive. Its company cf

pees al point, and: will guarantee ta employ After a week. of ‘terrible suffering,
~ -100'men there permanently, “provided Neta Moreland, the little. daughter of.
» the town grant them a bonus’ of |} Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Moreland, Ott$25,000, Public’opinion’ is that: it is awa died on: Sunday. morning. A
_. thoughtthat there will beno difficulty “week beforetheday of her death she
in getting‘the. bonus through.
hadbeen playing iina laneway.adjoin:
375. foreign artists, its double men- 8Robert- Armstrong,Bs sergeant in‘|ing her home and her dress caught, fire sustained a bad wound.on his head, Jagerie :andits newstreet parade. will
‘death
following
about
two
hours
after
from
a
matchshe
had
lighted.
_
The
. the Salvation. Army, and. an:employee
prove a great surprise to those who|:
attend from this town.
The event is
ofthe Frost & “Wood-company, was resulting burns caused her death. cd ‘the. secident,
‘one that should not be missed.
aintully injuredin“the: ‘works on - Last week Mr. T. F. Barnet comSaturdaymorning.-‘As he was walk- pletedthe purchase from Mr. David Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,

FARMERS
are offered every banking facility.
Sale Notes Discounted.

_ |THE LURE OFTHE SEASHORE.

ing through oneof. the shops:abig belt “Airth of the old “D. Airth homestead
-broke andthe: flying end struck: him farm:near Renfrew. A few years ago. as mercury. will surely destroy | the

of smell and completely derange
From time immemorial the sea has
intheface and chest. He hadone rib| he had purchased the 70 acres on the] sense
the whole system when entering it been calling the children of men. Sea
.broken,his arm washurt. and his west side of the creek. In that which through the mucous
surfaces. Such faring men are lost ashore.
The

——- fade “Was: bruised and cub in Several became his last week are 180° acres and articles should. never be used except dwellers of inland cities and towns
ae places,
BS- tthe stone’ house and buildings.on the } ou prescriptions from reputable physi- hearing the call -ome down to enjoy
cians, as the damage they will-do -is the cool breezes that are found by the
east side of the water.

“

ae

Complete assortments of Vvoiles, “Mar- a

ae ue.RadiumFoulards, Bordered Mulls, 7

| beautiful«coloringand. shown by. thisstore ey
only,prices:
25,30, 35andj38e. a yd. :

There is alwayslife and action,

tide,

the, eternal restlesness. have a

even the

lure.

coming and going of the

People are looking for a change

‘of scene and new places to visit. each
vear, and Canadians cannot do better

than to spend their summerthis year
at Long [sland Sound in the vicinity

If they are you are in danger. When

through

weakness or

Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the

deadly Bright’s Disease are some of
the results ofneglected kidneys. Dr.
Morse’s Indian Root. Pills contain

a

most

effective

: -Perrin’s makeiin.Lisleand.‘Sill,ong| Bee

i Sadshort,prices

5cto$1.08
a| pair ee

which

strengthens and stimulates the
~ Kidneys so that they do their work

some booklet entitled, ‘Phe Seashore,”

Der. Morse’s
Indian Root Pills

has just been issued and ean be secured
for the asking.

“
nilies an
For the Ladiesand Children.

See

the

good second-hand
rubber tire buggies
cheap. Also the latest
styles: in new at the

+ T ARNPRIOR CARRIAGE WORK

Try

\

°-

_

BB,86, and500, apair

|

5Cc. to $2.75 a pair

An Excellent Showing of |

nn

New| louses, ‘White Skirts, Dresses, :

|

Covers and |
Drawers of the famous Eclipse make.
Underskirts,

SummerHosiery, extra value
In Lisle, Cotton, Lace and plain,yan

.

Beautiful
styles,
of all
HOM E
SESICS, newDEW shipments
SOUP
fe arriving
, daily, prices Se
the new styles

“ newest desig ns very moderately priced to suit
every person, prices
(25e. to. 3.00 each

“all the new. Pastel shades, including Black
| and Tan, prices

2

D. & A Corsets

Fancy Parasols and

_ Sunshades
a
See
the

thoroughly’ and well.

|
|
i

Gowns,

Corset

|

|

|

i:

See the!choice range of Embroidery

Flouncing, at

Pe }

|

;

25e. to $1.75 a yard

wee

:

diuretic

of New London, Conn.
The Grand
Trunk Railway System will make it

easyfor their patrons as a new train
service will be inaugurated. A hand-

|.

kidneys fail. to filter the impurities
‘from the blood, trouble comes at once.
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica,

|

K NewGlovesforSunmer

disease the

OR

New‘DressGoods”

sea.

—_

Two men held1up a, citizenjin Carleten fold to the good you can possibly
he ‘ton Place, one otwhom. assailed hiny AS least eight men are’ dead and derive from: them.
dall’s Oatarrh
oo oowitha.slingshot. giving him.sucha. several injured: as. the. result cf a Cure, manufactured by F, J. Cheney
BG blow cn the: head that it: huriea| him terrific explosion. that oceurred ina &Co.. Toledo, O., contains no mercury
andis taken internally, acting directclear across the: street.Ashe*was still construction camp tor the C. Ny R..[ly upon the blood and mucous:sui faces
on his handsand feetoneof the men. Saturday night. Is is near Stone’s of the system. In buying Hail’s
. said,“Leb him. have another,” when Corners, on the Perth road, about 30 Catarrh «Cure be sure you. get the
genuine, It is taken internally: and
theattacked squared about and.placed tuiles from Kingston. _ Of the eight madejin Toledo, Onio. by F. J. Cheney
—his handin his inner. pocket. as though killed. all were Reumanians. except & Oo. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists,
Price 75e per
Q oe drawing aweapon andanswered, “Yes, Preseott Northup, the foreman, known
“comeagain.’ But the cowards: took in Smith's Falls and ‘Nicinity, but hail-|‘bottl
Pek,
Take. Halls Family Pills for constiHe to their beels andmade off.
: i. ing from New Brunswick.
pation.

Hidneys Wrong ?— |)

ial
= $.:=
=
p
=
S
_
Victor-Victrola IV, $20.

olPOR THis

All the important patented Victor-Victrola features,
includ- .
ing Exhibition
sound box, tapering arm, “eoose-neck” sound-box
tube, and concealed sounding boards, are
mecorporated in this

6

instrument.

GenuineVictor-Vietrola_

Our stockof Recordsis complete, call and
hear them.

.
RANKSsPARROW,|
be
oe
Ss ss
ee.

such thoroughtesting, thatit can ‘be.

[THEHOME
|

recommended withall confidence. The

discouragedsaladstuf! should be given

a bath in cool water, then all superfiu-

Sole Dis trict Agent

THE FARM

BLAKENEY.

ous drops being”gently shakenoff, it
lis putin a tin ean orsmall pail, that|.
Aid ‘Lo. Sheep Breeders.
“bean be tight-coveredwith a closelid.
“COLLAR FA STNERS.
Then the can must be putin thecool- “The Minister of Agriculture, Hon.
Martin Burrell, is coming to the aid
‘Patent gloves fasteners, -“Or Shaps est. possible. place for an hour or two.
Over
and
overagain
, after this proce-. of the Canadian sheep industry. A
as they are‘sometimes called,are best

_DRESSMAKIN G

ARNPRIOR.

Singer$
Store, JonaStreet,

Wedding bells will ring in the vicinity ere June is far advanced.

Rev. Dr. Moore of Ottawa oceupied|

thepulpit here last Sunday.

eee Baking Powder

Mys. John Snedden of Bennie’s Corners is visiting Almonte frlends at
present.

makes the lightest, most toothsome and

Miss Jessie Burt of Almonte spent
most wholesome food, because it is a
Saturday at the home of Mrs. George|
pure French Cream of Tartar Baking
‘tofastenthe lace or netstandingcol- dure lettuce. has been taken from the |*grant of money is to be made this Needhain.
Sununer to ward the improvement of
Powder. Try it.
Put up in tins. 10c.
larsof the dress, “They do not:catch ccanin “perfect condition for using at
Mr. W. C. Froats, inspeetor of pubto 45c., at your Grocer’s.
or pull the hair and obviate the use of ence. Of course, it should .be kept stock in. British Columbia and in lic schools, paid his annual visit here
covereduntil jnst'afew moments be- the Maritime Provinces. The money the end of the week.
oe pins,
A. W. Hugman, Limited, Makers,
Mr. Alex, Lindsay and daughter
"| fore it is to be seryed. If ‘possible, will be used by the Dominion Sheep
Montreal.
5
Miss
Tena recently spent a few “days
= WELL FITTING SHOULDERS. o
| have the can or pail next tothe. ice; Breeder’s Association, acting with the
visitin
friends
at
Lanark
g
.
co-opera
tion
of
the ‘Department of
The secret. of well fitting shoulders but if no ice is available, try setting it
Mrs. Wm. J. Warren of Carleton
“4s to stretebh. the frout.and hold the ina pan: of running cool water, with Agriculture, and arrangements for Place spent the past week
visiting at
the
expendit
ure
will
be
completed this the home of herparents, Mr. and Mrs,
back loose in basting the shoulder a wet cloth over the top of the can,
Representatives
of
the D. E. Snedden, Kennie’s Corners,
Reams. The fact that. a shoulder is and a weight to keep it fr‘Om “floating : month,
Dominion and Ontario Sheep,Breeders’
The sacrament of the Lord’s supper
concave. in front and convexin. the up”and tilting over,
a
“Many, whohave proved this “kink? Associations will meet officials of the will be dispensed in the church here
: back gives the reason claimedtfor this.
on Sunday, Jane 9th, at 11 o’elock ;
live
stock
branch
at
Ottawa.
The ‘prepa
in the case of lettuce, have yet to be
|
ratory service the previous Fri.|
: “ROLLING A HEM.
{told thatit works with like charm in proposal is to. improye the flocks in day. evening at 8 o’clock,
5 whip oa the edgeofa frillor as the . case of parsley that lacks the east: and British Columbia, with stock
The Young Ladies Mission Band
met in the church here last Saturday
a trimming withoutrolling theedge crispness desired when it is to be used | purchased in Ontario.
afternoon with a fair attendance, but
of the material, place the lace one- as a garnish. Agood receptacle for|.
we hope more of the young ladies will
- Best Breed Faor Beef.
fourth. of an inch from the edge and either vegetable. is an empty |c
offee
A number of experiment stations become: interested shor tly and. take
ee whip it closely,thenroll the material tin,—one ortwo-pound size, which
active part in-the. praiseworthy work.
has have
compared the different breeds of
oes into a neat and even hem. This works been scalded to: fresh: odorlessne
Deep sympathy is extended to Mr.
ss, and
beef
cattle,
with
the result that they and Mrs. Geo. Grahain in the death
a particularly wellon bias and circular is kept for that one¢purpose.
of
:
(areunable to pay under the average} their infant son which took place cu
- edges.
.
:
.
:
.
wy
belt conditions which one is best. Thursday, May 30th ; the funeral took
% How to Make‘Lavender‘Water. corn
‘CHILDREN’S. SLEEVES.
As an average of experiments by tour | place on Friday afternoon to the 8th
line cemetery, Rev. D. M. Macleod
re “Tucks: in the sleeves of growing
different stations.
Hereford. steers officiating.
Putiina bottleha
half
l ;a pint of spirits
made anaverage dailygain at the age
. children neednot be resortedto if you. of wine and
The continued wet weather for the
two drachnes of. ou of
oftwo years and eight months of 1.54 past Lwo weeks has delayed the farmTUR a tiny linen tape through the ‘lavender.
“Mix with it five ounces
pounds; Short hornsteets in tive ex- ers in seeding meadows and pasture
my French seam on the inside of the rosewater,
two ounces orange. flower|
sleeve. This is to-be fastened at the water,
‘perime
nts at an age of two years, and land are rapidly advancing but in low
also” two drachms essence of
land the grain crop is destroyed ; only
hine months made average daily | afew have their potatoes
. wristand another but a shorter piece musk, and
six ounces of distilled
and corn
ab the. armhole. : . For. the desired
water, This: makes a, cheap’and re- gaining. of 1.5 pounds: Angus steers Planted yet.
in four different experiments made an
lengthdraw up the tape andtie at the freshing scent.
> armhole. In this way youcan.lengthaverage daily gain at an age of two
Decline in Rural Population.
|}years and eight months of153 pounds,
en and shorten the Ss"eeveat will.
and Galloway steers in three different]. “The township table shows that in
CUTTING STRIPED MATERIAL, :
experiments made an average daily the ten years there has been a wideBy Loulse D. Mitchell.
, spread decrease in population.
‘The ‘skivt should becut first. “Lay|
is-important te the farmer whe wouldreap
Tknow a girl, a ‘brilliantgirt, with a gain from birth to an age of two years counties show increases amountiSeyen
in
>the material out flaton the cutting}
and
seven months of 1.62 pounds, the aggregat to 10,815; all. ng
mind as keen'as a blade, ‘he is vitalthe largest profits from his preducts. You
other
e
table. If thereiis noup and downto.
ly, intelligently interested. in. the This is not enough difference to war- counties show decr‘eases, and many
cannot invest in anything which will de you
the.material, fit: the gores into each
trend - of all modern thought,| Wet ant anyone saying that any one of the or the townships which have increased
thei: aggregate population. Some of
other, thereby savingmuch.. Double entered
Bmore real good than a rural
atrolly car the other day» prominent. beef breeds: gains more
the results are quite suggestive ‘The
o your material betore cuttingin’ order
Neither is following counties have been taken
It was rather crowded, As we. ‘made } rapidly- than another.
to have both sides exactly alike.
Our Way. toward the front she all but} there much: difference -in the feedit from different parts of the province:
Stripes should. run straight from fell
Pop. in
headlong. over an umbrella left: took to produce a pound gain. In
ae: :the shoulder to the ‘waist: in ‘the
County.
Decrease,
1901
To keep imclose touch with the markets fs
different’ experiments at fiye
carelessly out in theaisle by a well-| eight
©
sleeves, Plenty. must be allowed. tor
Bruce...
sccccsecececes
7,922
42,624
differen
te
keep your finger on the pulse of your prot
stations. Shor‘thornsteers redressed, . up-to-date-looking . woman,
Lanark......i...... 2,821
20,428
ee seams when striped material is
i used.
-Of course, apologies were offered and quire anaverage of 694 poundsof grain
fits.
Rural Lime extemsioms im this District
Haldimand ........ 1,189
16,586
Glengary .......... 1,335
18,888
_ Freshening Lettuce. - fe : accepted. My friend madebut: one to produce100 pounas of gain; Hereare now being comsidered.
Frontenac............. 1,837
24,531
comment on the incident as we took ford steers required 739 poundsof grain
.
~
KRent....cccccceccceees eee 2,701
37,137
Drop a postal card to our nearest Local
‘The Jnowledge that ‘lettuce, even “strap | seats” and. faced each - other. Angus steers, 761, and Galloway steers
Durham..j....ccces 2,032
19,089
Manager, ar call at any Beli Telephone
When badly wilted, can. be. brought to “Votes for -women!” was all she} 699. Noone of the beef breeds sells
Grenyille...
aotevscceoes «. 3,629
14,077 |Z
f=
office and get particulars, << ; ase
‘e
Leeds...
seteceesecee
AOE
24,124
- a state of comforting |crispness again, said, “But I know. what she meant. enough better on the market. to war-.
Grey...ceveneees
avastes:
10,
836
53,698
& by. judicious treatment, is a. ‘satisfac-. Do you?.. Think it out. for yourself rank anyone making a statement to
The Bell Telephone Company ©
~ Middlesex ....c.0000.. 3 002
46,920
. tion tothe housekeeper who is sudden- with this said to the clue: “He that that effect. True, during the last ten
Peterboro.........: 1,"390
21,036
of Canada. '
-ly--confronted ‘by the need ofa fresh Ais faithful in a little Shall be made yeais of the International, the Angus
Renfreww....ccccee ie 2,738
37,9380
bhave carried: away the bulk of the car
These thirteen counties show a tosupply. The method has been. given ruler ever much.Pose
lot. and grand: champion prizes. On tal decrease of 43,023, spread with sur‘| the open market, however, all seems prising uniformity over the whole
province. These are samples; but the
| To Remove : Scorch | Stains. to” sell about equally well. Possibly decreasei
n the rural districts has been
| the black cattle, because of their unijgeneral. In other words the number
“Bo |remove scorch stains from a fine}form coloring and Jack ot horns, are of farmers decrease in Ontario in the
d
white linen. table-cloth, “procure from occasionally giyen a shade advantage. decade between 1901 and 1911, although the total population of the
the chemists: two oz. of. fuller’s earths |
province intreased by nearly 350,000,
Handling: Vicious Bulls.
extract the juice of two onions by
The town and cities it was that
‘In the first place, bulls. get unruly gained.
pressing with a spoon, and mix it-with
°
larg
g
ely
because
of
the
superabundant
thefuller’s earth, “shave. in a table- | /
spoonful of white.soap and adda cup energy that is wrapped up in them, TWENTY DISHES—_TEN CENTS.
ofwhite vinegar. “Boil thiscompound ‘Theyought to be made to work every
Two. dishes of Kelloge’s Toasted
well, and when ‘cool, spread on the day on a tread poweror in some other Corn Flakes only cost. one cent; and
[SSOCCO”
© ROO
there are actually twenty generous
scorched: linen till the paste dries. TF. wayand get real tired. That. will do
dishes in each package,
WomenTheirStatements. : necessar‘Vywet: the paste again: with moreto repress their ‘“‘masculine wage :
andleave. it again to dry, then} that any thing we know of.
The Canadian Government party, |
~ Worth: Reading.— | | Vinegar
aan
A
td
wash thelinen in. ‘the ordinary way. : ‘Second,it a young bull gets the no- including Promier Borden and Hon.
Ce3
Keeping
the
skin
thoroughly
aon
5S
| Phis will remove. all the worsttraces: tion inhis head that he is boss, take J.D. Hazen, who are going to Eng"WhiteOak,‘Ont.—“AtChangeot
of Life
land to eccnfer with the Imperial GovCXXP
clean is worth all the squills and
=|
is
mo when doctors could dono moreand Iwas. if the linen has been greatly: injured him out on the ineadow or where. the ernment on.the cuestion of Imperial
as suggested: if only slightly: injured snowis deep enough to make a fair naval defence and other matters of
no traces. will remain;
Simple ‘expo. cushion and throw him with a double Imperial moment, have arranged to
AY
benefit and enjoyment depend upon
a
oe es
Pinkham’s Vegeta- sure to strong sunlight for manyhours loop a few times. That will put. more leave by the Royal George on the 56th
of this month.
“yy
the
purity
of
the
soap
used,
hl
HEL
NS
sense
of
his
inferiority
i
i
n
the
hands
of.
ble Compound came is also effective. for removing. slight
to the front: and did stainsof :scorch,’ and: it.would be well man into his thick head than anywonders for me. I for you to nse this means first as far thing ever tried.. The double loop is
id (
possible—with
UN
| had been havingfe- as it. will suffice to remove the injury. madein the following manner: Take
male troubles: for
#half
inch
rope,
say,
20
feet
long.
Ofcourse, if’the fibreshave been weakGg
years, my head trouPass one end through the nose. ring,
a
uj bled me severely at ened or broken by. the heatof theiiron,.
nothingwillwhollyrestorethem. at, leaving about six feetin front, thence
:| Gmes, Ihad hae
“up between the horns. Then pass the
-|ropearound the body just back of the
=al che and I was very|
i
jforejJegs and make a half hitch at the
anaemic from.excessive flowing, Irec-|.
whose lasting whiteness showsits

Pow)

To town with goods

Little. Things.-

ose

already sold

BELL TELEPHONE

DANGERPERIOD

OFWOMANS’LIFE!

DOOROOOCOOOGRs

FROM 45,to50

oS

oeInterestingExperience ofTwo

Sy

PPG
ey

—&¢¥

Cy

= ommend yourCompound hig
hly and do
sal LTcan toadvertiseit asa genuinewo- |
man’s ~medicine.’’Pe,Mrs. SYLVESTER
:a
MANNING, White Oak,Ontario, =

“fheCaseofMrs. Kirlin,oe}

-Gireleville,Ohio.— “T ean‘truthfully
ey say thatI never had anything do meso].

-<-mauch good:during ChangeofLife asLy- |

dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. |.

UHARES.
BER-OID
RESISTEREO.
|

of life.”’—Mrs. ALICE KIRLIN, 358 W..
oS aSt., Circleville, Ohio,

just in front of the hind legs with a

is made: in soft,‘hand- “6
4
some. shades of Red,
‘Brown andGreen, as fe

ar feet ii n the rear.

“Let two men take hold ofthe endiin

well: as ‘natural ‘slate #3

: front and twomoreon the rope in the
rear and give a ‘stout. pull together,
é when. downgoes Mr, Bull as if he was
Hold him down: by the head-a

& few moments andlet him up.

Likely

: enough hewill make a lunge at the
-}meén-in front but another slow. pull
-lbrings himto his side with a. bane.
“| Throwhint two or three times.in this
“| wayand it will take the conceit out ot
him wonderfully,- “You have- not f
‘struckhimnor. hurt: him... nor is: his}

| esseINT

“The Changeof Lifeiis oneof the most|

aecritical periods of awoman’sexistence. |

:Atsuchtimeswomen.mayretyopenly|
fo2

Ae sa Pinkham’8.VenelableCompound.

back. bone, thence back to. the: hips,
making another-turn aroundthe body

~ ROOFING| weotane |half hitch at the back bone and carry
outthe ropeover thetail six or eight

color, These colors ere Ff
an integralpart.of the |
-. “BeforeI hadtakenone halfabottle
ee of it I beganto feel better,and I have |~ exposed surface, #not
> @ontinued takingit. My.health is better | paintedon. Cannotfade 3
out or. wash off. Let.
than it has beenfor several years. Te}
“us:‘show“you.‘samples. :
7 all. women would. takeit they wouldes-

cape. untold painand miseryatthis time

ROXIO

XOXKOLO
XEKS
EY”
~Keepindrthe ’SCLLRS

¥ ARNPRIOR.SSF

|anger aroused.

amTait,
apr

Beis: simply ‘non-|

plussedand. completely beat abyour |
power over’r him. ee
ao

will never
realize how much
| ten cents can buy

until y ou taste

*

‘|

Si
4

H

on

eR

—~Bloom of Health

On the Cheeks'of-Youth

pills in the world, but half ofits

FAIRY SOAPis made from edible
products, has no coloring matter,
or high perfume, to cover up impurities in the soap.

Its floating properties, handy

x
oval shape, and lowprice
4_leave pothing to be dele hy
THE NLR FAIRBANK comran
Montréal

“Have you2 LEithe
2
“‘Pairy® in your.

VOCSS:

ewe::
BS

Bathe the children often—daily if tI

perfect purity.

CS8

I L Poe

——

po Meek
SR

[MethodistPastorsarePlaced. |. ,
“WhereMethodist clergymen, will be

R. A. Jetirey, EditoroF
Proprietor.

Imcated’onthe:Perth, Pembroke, and | Ba -

the Montreal (- . ee

heyour till. or ine yout’‘clothes. exchange. is‘the first draft ofstations. there are

=
| on

“fhem aki.the ‘bankforclean. money: not likely to be manychanges; ~
Pembroke‘ District.
the finance department.of the govern-| Pambroke_‘Wim. J.Wood, B, De
nent,who desire.to. withdraw all} ~Locksley—Tobe supplied (A, GB. y
‘| brokeethe.Superintendent. of'Pem- =
ms objectionablebills fromcirculation.
broke.
Greenwood__B. D. ‘Mitchell.
The board of: trade have: now ‘con- - Westineath—R: .C, McDona’a
s eludedthat they. areinpossessionof “ - Beachburg—George Mossop, ~
sufficient: voluntary suggestions as to | ~ Cobden—Daniel A. Lough.:
just how agrist:mill could best. ‘becon- ~ Haley’s Station—Andrew Fairbairn.i
~ Renfrew—Silas J. Wughes, M. A.’
S
ducted in: npror’: all that.‘they vo Braeside—To .be supplied Gordon. cod
requirenowjs someone with enough Maxwelle
meneyandawillingness to spendite} Glasgowand ‘Bellamy _(new) Ge. A.
me~The bank’will return: the‘dirty stuff. to:

Watch This

pace

For a series of photos
‘of the interior of the

Bowering.

Arnprior—F. A. Read.
“the: British’ enquiry Bruce|
aiesaidthatheconsidered Capt. -Shawvile—Edward W. Crane,

STITUT!

-Clarendon—Geo. WWDustin.

‘Smithjustifiediin'racingthe Titanic at} ~ Campbell's Bay, Que.—To be sup-

_ great speed ‘throughthe: ice zone; he plied, under Superintendent of Clarenaeqlee admitted. thatwhen he left. the ‘don.
vesselhe.did:not.stop.tothink whether : - Portage da Fort— Carl Allam:
Fort Coulonge—To. be supplied, une].
or not‘there:were.others stillon board. der Superintendent of Shawville.
E dently.Ismay is not sucha., hero,b oEysanville—Jobn Puttenham.
On‘aigmont—Joidon Crowe,

Ottawa.

“Horton andCcalabogie—W. ey. Arm
A Toron tolady of learning. objects|‘strvung.

‘to this“swat the fly”. campaign among :
.
Perth Disttrict,
children’fot the reason . thatit may: Perth | (Ashbury” church)—wmBL
|
create: in: early. life a desire to. torture Reynolds, Craig street,
Smith’s _ Falis—D: T. Cuinininps.”
and.kill,helpless’ animals. © There is
Kemptville—s.. Clendina, .- Robert
roundfor such fears; let the H. Whiteside, permitted. 10 engagein|. .
slaughter of,thefly.go.0n ; any person” evangelistic: work with the sanction} ~
who:has” taken time to study. the of conference.
yille—Reuben Stillwell. Asa
‘e and the habits ‘of the dirty, QO.‘Merrick
“Watts, superannuated.
_ disease-breeding - fly.“pealizes. how.
Oxford Mills—Harry Walker.-

: important. ib; is, -particularly at this. “Carleton Place—Arthur Wilkinson.
Ashton—James Lawson.
“season of the year, not alone to kill
- Lanark and Clayton—J, Bates

everyfly possible, but. also todestroy, ‘Robenson.
as,farasmaybe, their breeding. places, ' AIlmonte—J, B Hicks. |.

NEWS NOTES.

"

|;7SSSFRIESHUEGLES,
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A Romance of a Peculiar Fascination!
Although

the

world

never moved

Hon. Alphonse Desjardins died a faster than it dees at the present
Terreborne on Tuesday. .
time, life to some is still lacking in
A six-year-old Toronto. girl was excitement and variety. To a certain

Why Salves Can’t Cure Eszema,

Since. the old-fashioned theory of
Mdlie. Marthe Reve, who was young,
strangled to-death on.a fence.
curing eczema through the blood has
The Moutreal Methodist Conference beautiful and rich, the guietress of been giyen up by scientists, many difMontague—MalcolmS.
Lehigh,
fyeanbring into” existence many |
- Haston’s Corner,3s—Willian:- ne Wil. elected Dr. W.R. Youngpresident. ~ her home life at Drive, a smail fron- ferent salves have been tried for skin
~naillions offlys each summer the neces- | son...
tier village. of Switzerland, had be- diseases. But it has been found that
General, Booth has. been declared
- Pakenham—Wm:; Howitt. B.A.,B.D,

sity,‘ofusing every means to ex termin-

~ Jasper—W. George Bradford.

totally blind by the doctors in atten-

come.

unbearable.

The

mountain

scenery bored her; and even the exdance.
atethe house-fly early. ab this.‘season o Loiibat ady—ohnM, Tredrea..
hilaration of dasning along dangerMaberly—Charles Wesley’ Hollingsmust, beapparent.tae ee
:
Fort William are expecting the new ous highways in her 40 h. p. motorworth.
‘prison farm Lo. “be constructed near car at break-neck speed had begun
Shar‘bot Lake—Joseph Cornell.
There are. many“who view with no
their city.
to pall.
Something must be done.
Brockville District.
9° °
“little displeasure ‘thecourse of - justice|. “..
Chief Engineer Cowie pronounces Mdlle. Reye decided to add. excite"Brockville
(Wall
Street)—Wm.
HH.
Montreal
harbor
the
best
equipped
in
ab theBrysonassizes. this week. Mike
ment to her life.
Then a thrilling
B.A,, Be D.
»
the would.
| plan. arose in her mind. Tobacco,
- Murphy;|anilliterate person. who was Sparling,
Brockville (George ‘Street)—A. Sof Hon. G. E. Foster left on Fi idav for saccharin, and snuff were cheap enknown always to mind: his own busi- Jamieson.
England to attend the Imperial Trade ‘ough to buy in Geneva. Away. across
:2 Hess,Was“provokedbeyond all reason |. : Prescott—ArthurE
E.. Runneils. B. D. Conference.
the frontier in Haute Savoie such
“his entreaties to be left alone ana his : ‘Athens—Geo. Edwards.
dear.
Visions,
no
Mr..R. FE. Green, Conservative, was luxuries were
Spencerville—A. KE. Sanderson.
doubt, of tales of smuggling arose in
threats were of no avail andfinally he ~Lyn—William Wells,
:
me ‘elected to the Commons in Kootenay ner. thoughts and added picturesqueshot two of his tormentors. . He -was _Mallorytown—Lawrence H. Fisher. by acclamation.
Willian ‘White, empleyed in the ness to. the idea. At any rate, within
found.not guilty. at the assizes, and - Addison—Thomas Meredith.
‘a-few days of the first conception of
Lansdowne—E. Richardson Kelly. Hollingermine at Porcupine, comimit- the plan Mdlle. Reye had equipped
“Ssudge Weir. censured the jury. for
‘Delta—Dawsen D, Eiiott(Portland) ‘ed suicide by hanging.
herself for the enterprise.
Snugly
- bringing in such ayerdict, but he had. (To be. supplied.)y. The new Grand Truuk management
to.‘Hberate Murphy. “This. was - two| Elgin—J. N. ‘Phee McFarlane. has assured Hon. T. W. Crothers that stored in her powerful car she had
placed many pounds of tebacce,
“yearsago. ‘This week the illiterate (Philipsville. yo
jullthestrikers will -be taken back.
whilst boxes of snuff’ and saccharin
Newboro—James
W.
Humphrey.
- Murphywas upbefore Judge Weir on |
Col. Roosevelt has decided to oppose compicted the cargo.
“Westport—A. E. Hagar.
Elihu Root as temporary chairman of |:
ee“what.‘appeared to be arather flimsy| Escott—To be supplied.
The right. and wrong of the ex~
the
Republican. national committee.
> perjury.charge, arising oulof thefirst. -Algonquin—W. T. Keough. .
ploit had not escaped madamoiselle’s
=
The
argument
in
the
marriage
law
imind.. If successful, she. realized her
e caseto which the prisoner pleaded|- “North ‘AugustaReubentCalvert. ..
reference before the Supreme Conrt profits would be great; so she satis“guilty, andJudge. Weirproniptly sent| Augusta—G. Commerford,
was
concluded,
and
judgment
reserved
fied her conscience by determining
- Bishop’s Mills—George A. Adamson.
him to: prison for fourteen: years. This - ‘PrankvilleandToledo—G. W. Snell.
Mr. Justice Laurendeau of Montreal that all her profits should be given
has refused to accept the evidence. of ito the poor.
-ooksI
:
likean evening ‘ap. of old ‘scores. }.
E. H. Ford, an agnostic, in a civil suit. - One dark night, driven by her eld5 “What hasbecome of thatonce real |
At the Montreal Methodist Confer- erly and. experienced chauffeur, Mile,
“AboutMosquitos.
8live agitation for.afoot and vehicular|
ence it was stated that $12,980 defici- Reye set out on her first journey;
obridge between the Ontario and._QueMosquitoes. breed onby Jin water, -eney would *be- shown in salaries. of across the frontier. The coldness of
‘the night thrilled her; and the exbec shores ab or neal Fitzroy: Har bor'?. -Their eggs float on the the surface, ministers on. circuits.
J. J. Lawson was sentenced at Medi- citement grew intense as, letting the
The. ‘present. method. of - crossing is usually glued togetherlike tiny rafts,
cine Hat to lite imprisonment for try- car go, the chauffeur dashed by thel
_Mnore than prtnitive, itis unique. If “When. the eggs hatch they turn into
““wigglers” such as one often sees in a ‘ing to murder a man who bad comiWhen: finally hatched. plained against him in court,
. transact. on the other. side,” say at -the complete insect rises into the air.
Mr. Hamnett P. Hill of Ottawa has
~ Quyon, he mustgo° to a point. in. Fitz- While the lavae.is in the water it. been appointed commissioner to inFoy township, known as Mobr’s land-- comes-to the surface forair. If it can- vestigate charges of offensive: parti-

: _@ personon this side has business to Yain- barrel.

her smuggling expeditions across the

frontier with impunity.
Only once,
not.get this air it suffocates. Gil ‘zanshipinthe Civil Servicein Ontario. so far, had the excitement grown %
poured on the wateractsas a blanket
Gat. Blackstock, K.C., will conduct little more intense than she had de‘film, suffocating all the larvae.
the prosecution of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt sired. Then it was. that the Excise
An ounce of. the erudest or cheapest
the charge of signing false returns authorities, their alertness heightenpetroleum to each fifteen. square feet tothe governmentwhile president of ed by being repeatedly baulked by
of water surface issufficientto kill all the Fariners’ Bank.
the car, had managed to get in close
the mosquitoes.
Madamoiselle had
heard
. Toronto’s medical health officer is pursuit.
It is estimated that the progeny of carrying on a calnpaign against dirty the.erack of their rifles, but the old
one mosquito, if left undisturbed for
chauffeur had managed to reach tha
milk, and one day this week.
six: months, will be 8 of that. ‘illion”: dumped into. the sewer 104 gallons ‘Bhelter of Haute Savoie safely.
thing that it takes thirty-four. figures which was notup to the standard.
. But misfortune was in store. fon

ing, give some’kind of an Indian’ sign
with a rag‘Or. a board: or something
else andthen sib and view the many
bbuldas the log ténce or the grasshoppers. frisk about while the ferryman.at apoint two or. three miles

ose acress the lakemakes ready his: “ferry”

Te

French Excise outpost, and a little
jater drew up in Haute Savoie.
;
For some time madamoiselle made

Beandpointsthebow to ‘Mohr’s landing.

He may:see the sign from. the opposite - to make.

The mosquitoJays between

two hundred and four. hundred eggs | . The Conservatives of South Simcoe
have decided that the mantle ot Hon.
everyten days. -

_ shoreatonce, orif he is busy he may.
Hol-notice it for a long” time, all of

J.D. Hazen, who are going toe Eng-

dJand to confer with the Imperial
naval defence and other matters of
Imperial moment, have arranged to,
leave by the Royal George on the 26th
of thismonth.
A report has been issued by the. department of mines dealing with the
4 coal resources of Canada. The quantity of unmined good coal is estimated
at 74,000,000,000. tons. -In- Southern
:
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the earsof the powersthat.be.-And
there isstill another’tmenace toriver.

ee

=n
eT

eo.
8

travel onthis: section ‘of the Ottawa|
and tothis dangera-number’of acci-

:

ee

dents, if not los oflife,’ are. attribut- &e

The towboats. work by dayand|. =

able,
aye
by mght and haul beshind:them:great fe =
rambers of logs.” “Inthe darkness‘)

-

“neither the tow. vessels.nor the. logs|.al
ee

here. are’many | €
ances: where motor:boats. ‘have :

hed into the tow

of logs. The

&,—
ego
Ks

Bh 2. descernible:ant

- ‘owners bfthose‘vessels should be com-|

-pelled, “when workingat. night,to-

carrylightson the rearoftheirtowof:
logs, aprecaution that wouldbe most }
simple. and: economical, yetsoeffective
thatit would inagreat. measuredo}

vawaywiththe
@dangers of river. wave) |
by mgt

~

ee

>,
&

oe.
sf

ee
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have

explains

success of the

the

well

tremendous

tion and how it cures eczema, because.

known liquid we have had the agency for so long.
wintergreen,

Or you can get a freetrial bottle by
49

We have sold other remedies for

C, A. Ramshaw, (Druggist.)

eczema remedy, oil of

thymol, glycerine, etc., as compounded writing D. D. D. Laboratories,
Colborne St., Toronto.
in D. D. D. Prescription.

Ontario Liquor License fet.
NOTCHAis herebygi
given that John Mooney
of the townof Arnprior in the County of
Renfrew has made application for permission
to transfer the Town Tavern License now held
by him for the Dagenais Honse in the said
town of Arnprior to W.. J. Tompkins of Arnprior and that the said application: will be
considered by the Beard of License Commissioners at ameeting to be held inthe town hall,
in the town of Arnprior.on Saturday, the 18th
of June, 1912, at 10.30 o’clock a.m.
All persons will govern themselvees aécordingly.
J. CONNOLLY,Sec,
Dated at Renfrewthis 3lst day of May, 712.

nu

Ontario Liquor License Act,
NOTICEiis herebygi
given that John Byrne of
the town of Arnprior in the County.of
‘Renfrew has made application for permission
to transfer the Town Tavern xicense nowheld
by him for the McPhee House in the said town
of Arnprior to A. H. Davidson of South Hampdob, Ontario, and that the said application
will be considered hy the Board of License
Commissioners at a meeting to be held in’ the
Town Hall in the town of Arnprior on Saturday, the 15th of June, 1912, at 11 o’clock a.m.
jal persens will govern themselves accord
ingly.
J, CONNOLLY,See.
Dated at Renfrewthe 3tst day of May, 2

2
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To Remove Scorch Stains.

Straw
Hats
Men and
Boy’s Sum-

mer weight
Furnishings.

HW. W.Bardner
The busy Corner.

We-sell all that Men and Boys wear.

- To remove scorch stains from a fine
white linen table-cloth, procure from
the chemists two oz. of fuller’s earth>

well, and when cool, spread on the

if

the contraband burden.

Even when!

a heavy fine was. demanded the pret This will remove all the worst traces,
ey young smuggler only smiled, toss4 if the linen has been greatly injured
~-.és, and gaily! as suggested: if only slightly injured
rode off.

no traces will remain,

Simple expo-

‘Jo recite the further smuggling sure to strong sunlight for many hours
adventures of Mlle. Reye would re- is also effective for removing slight

|0000000000eee|
TAKEN THOUSAND |—
g ZUTOOTABLETS
Cured500Headaches,

druggists

This —the quality of penetrating— tell you allabout D. D. 0. Prescrip-

probably

stains of scorch, and it would “be well
for you to use this means first as far

‘as it will suffice to remove the injury.
Ofcourse, if the fibres have been weakened or broken by the heat of the iron,

nothing will wholly restore them.

COMPLETELY GURED
OFDYSPEPSIA
By Na-Dru-Go Dyspepsia Tablets’
We are continually hearing from
grateful people who have had experiences like that of Miss Alice EK. Cooper,

of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes:

“I wish to express my gratitude. to

you for the benefit I received from your

most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets.
‘be paid an average of $50,000 a year Having taken other medicines without
having received the slightest relief, I
_ ee
for that period.
heard of your Na-Dru-Co ‘Dyspepsia
ee
&
‘| Tablets-and thought I would give them
. ae
a trial, I have been completely cured
S]
,
yeOUNG minister had obtained a of dyspepsia. I will be only teo pleased
. kirk ina miningdistrict in Scot- to advise any onetroubled with dyspepsia
a
land. After a dealof difficulty to give them a fairtrial.” —
ge
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only he managed to secure lodgings. The
te
the immediate relief from heart| Mrs, (Dr.) Shurtleff, of Coaticook, says, first morningfollowing his arrival the: give
burn,flatulence, acidity of the stomach
«2utoo Tablets musthave cured S000f my. landlady knocked at thedoor with the
and biliousness, whichissomuch needed, -|
“headaches,for I have taken’ 1000 tablets, rrather unusual query as to whether he but if taken regularly for afew days or
After tryingevery remedy within reach,
‘weeks they completely cure the most.
‘TT discarded. them all four years ago for. had washed himself.
‘aggravated cases of stomach trouble.
, | Zutoo, whichI havetaken ever since... © ¥es,”he said, “Why?”
When for 5oc. you can get a box from
‘Tfindthetablets a harmless.and efficient “Because,” she replied, calmy, “Tm your druggist, why go on suffering?
} curefor all-kinds ofheadache.”
{gaunto mak’ a dumplic:forthe dinner National Drug and Chemical Co, of . Canada, jamited,"Montreal,
144,
an’ Iwad like the len’o’ the basin!”
ve
.&,
ageeee ce

ead-nead” log.and|. : Reoa
bumping into'a
then: there will e such ahue. and ery. de no
aswill,effectively ‘open the eyes and. eo -

%
de

“

Tbe :

other

the ear, and fast dispossessed it of wash thelinen in the ordinary way.

| nearest officecf the Receiver-General |.
Who is. the highest-paid actor in
and:eceive new. bills in
i return:
Bruce Ismaytold the British: Court ithe “world? The question is not an
of Inquiry recently that it had been ‘easy one to answer, but there can be
plannedto drive the “Titanic” at full ‘very few stage. celebrities commandspeed duringafew favorable hours of ‘ing so high a salary as M. Le Bargy,
her maideutrip, and that he considered. oyho has just. signed a. contract with
Captain Smith fullyjustified in. going ithe Porte Saint. Martin Theatire at a
at full speed through. the. ice region | ‘galary of $25,000 a year, plus 25 per
‘so long as weather conditions made-it leent. of the receipts. He also hus a
possible to see ice ahead.
‘lifive years’ engagement to appear. in
jvarious. parts of the world, and will

ea

riverthyroi gh japteriat:OY.‘acanoist °e
eo

se
>,
x

ae [Seaee

ad

course

all a joke, she explained laughingly; necessary, wet the paste again with
as the Customs: officials overhauled vinegarand leave it again to dry, then

3

haveHOEbeen recorded.“Someday or [- eo.

fe.
-nightalife svillbeJostin Chats.dake’ : &
4

Of

these salves only clog the pores and D. D. D. Prescription—go’ ‘to them if
cannot penetrate to the inner skin you can’t come to us—but don’t accept
below the epidermis where the eczema some big profit substitute.
germs are lodged.
Butif;you cometo our store, wecan

It was scorched linen till the paste dries.

quire many pages. Let it suffice to,
“Alberta and on: the British Columbia say that far from putting an end to:
t oughtthat-any.danger exists . to: Mrstetoceadets
side ofthe proyincial. boundary line Sher. wild rides across the. frontier,
00eetom
coatseste
eXeeseat6-6Seedreeateate
Be
thereare large deposits of both an- capture by the authorities only added
( “beats: ‘and.“other ‘light -eraft
ito her zest for the sport. A few
thracite. and bituminous coal,.
‘om ““dead-beads” or: waterlogged [
“weeks later she was again captured
The
Minister
of
Finance
announces
Eo
‘YOU.
“HAVE
A
“
anceto the contrary|: s =
red-handed;
again
laughed
and
ee
:
:
& { that his department kas made an ar¥oked, and again nonchalantly paid
; (this.danger. does|.eS
ee rangement with the various banks by ithe | now doubly increased fine. Bat
- Me cwhich all dirty or. defaced Dominion
existin. theOttawayiver,’ and the. Be
this time she was warned that
if
med {billswill: be called in and - replacea. by
“menace is a veryveal”one;the wonder { ae
ae
ee new. currency. as soon as possible. The eaught again. her car would. be conee
banks will send all such bills to the -fiseated.

-

know that D. C.D. stops theitch at

once,

Her chauffeur extract the juice of two onions by
pressing with a spoon, and mix it with
the fuller’s earth, shave in a tablespoonful of white soap and add a cup
of white vinegar. Boil this compound

Fell ill, and perforce she was comelled to engage another,. less -OXerienced
and resourceful.
So
it
appened that on the second trip
with the new driver, the Customs of+
Ficers captured the car. Mlle. Reye,
pitired in the latest Paris costume,

Haughton Lennox, formérly. member
of the House of Commons and now
Judgeof theSupreme Courtof Ontario,
shall fall upon Ma. W. A. Boys, K. C.,
of Barrie.
The Canadian Government party
including Premier Borden and Hon. beamed on them unperturbed.

Tf-one looks atthe.biting: apparatus
of. the mosquito under a powerful
giving theweary. traveller a really inagnifying. glass he soon learns why
coegood ideaofwhata. picturesque local-- thesting is so painful... Dr. Woods
the
oe 7 “iby that‘portion of Fitzroy is;
i
Ifthe Hutchinson once said. that
adult. mosquito has genuine armory
-avatetis. very.rough:the-‘signaliis. in ‘that does as much daniage as-any
oyvein, theferryman.hears.orsees. you standing. army. does ‘to the lives: of
not,and -as the lights|onthe‘distant “men. ‘The armory .comprises: two
me shore beginto. showjin the.‘darkness “Saws: and. two lances. They are in a
_. thelone travellerhas ample opportun- tubular sheath, and when the mosquiityte moralize -on: the:‘patience with to getsreadyto hear inthe enveloping
_swhicha suffering community tolerates. ‘cover. over’ the tubular: sheath slips:
great inconvenientes that . might be, back, leaving the. two: saws and the
“overcome with a‘Little:agitation.ee two tancesexposed.
which has” the distinct advantage af

5 "AJomber inenutactinee‘ine ‘Ottawa =
withawave ofhis arm -banishes.the |

the pretty smuggler.

skin troubles put none that we can
recommend as highly as this tor we

6

“When the fact-is considered that one

Going East

Going West

9.50 a.m.

9.50 a.m,

3.04 p.m.
"6.08 p.m.

1.06 p.m.
6.08 p.m. -

HoMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Round trip tickets to Western
Canada via Chicago on sale
every second.| Tuesday untilSept

A7th, 1912,

JAMES sm,

Station Agent,

W. Fe SPARHAM,

‘Town Agentg ,

‘

Methodist: Conference during” the next

MPti:

‘| Brockville districts of

Tf:youhave:any.
- soiledbank‘bills in year is indicatedbelow. ‘Theugh this}

-Frinay,June7,1912
» “THE undersigned offers

GALETTA.

.. SAND POINT, |

for éalé his farm |- . _Miss Jennie CombaofAlmon tewas a Mr. Thomas

US comprising lu)acres, moreor less, situated
0D the10th line of Fitzroy, west half-of lot 21,
“mostly cleared. “balance. bush and, pasture,
-: BOLGlav andloam, well watered j-g000. build.
-inSs3 close to yillage...schools: and churches.

Visitor toMrs. David Shaw this week.

"Don’t forget to attend the social: on™

Johnston “ spent . the “ ‘Mr. P. W. Lynnis leaying on Wedweek-end at,his home here,
nesday for Bonfield.
so

"Miss Agnes Riddellof Ottawa spent |

The Benjamin homestead was: desFriday evening held on the.manse lastSunday under the parental. roof. troyed
by fire recently,
:
“Miss Agnes Sawyer returned home
- For all particulars. apply te coe
Mrs.
John
Miller
spent
afew
days
miss Irene Gillan, who hasbeen suf- on Monday last. We are glad.to haye the guest of her neice Mrs. Thos. Cotie.
no See Sa a RY QABSEY,oo
ve
Fitzroy Harbor. 4 fering from an attack ofappendicitis, her with us again.
OPUS
{-. The manyfriends of Mr. R. J. Hick“March Uist,191 oes S mes; isimproving.
OE
Mr. Peter Sawyer spenta few days son are pleased tohear of his recovery.
. Mr. SamAllison is awayto. Edmon-. visiting his parents, Mr.-and. Mrs. A.
‘ton, hebeing adelegate to: the: Pres- | Sawyer, last week...
Pog
ores _ Mrs. Crowhas returned after spendbyterianConference, Miss Laura Aide spent a day in Glas- ing a few weeks at her home: in
_‘PHE undersigned offerslots for’sale in. the -- While going about her household gow this week .she went to attend aj. Detroit...
a northandsouth wards on easy terms, also.
: The Union Jack fiew at the mastduties
-arrs.Was.
Needham
fell
and
“onehouse.
L
a
picnic
held
in
that
place.
oa
A
UNIG
Opeongo on the King's
sustained.a broken arm. 9 ~ Mrs,Rose and Master: Alvin of Ott- nead of the.
_ PRTER MeG
birthday.
I
°
King's
. Miss Jessie Halliday, Miss Jessie. awa.are visiting. at the home of Myr.
Mrs,.
Silas
Coghlan
returned
after
Inglis andMissCameron were guests andMrs, Fred Johnston.
:
‘spending a few days at her home in
of friends here this week. > ce co
Mr. J. J. Galvin lost a. valuable pig Ehuside this week.
this. writing. Reve Wm. Orr, this week, theanimal wandering away
| apPRE ‘undersigned offers lots for sale in the. Ate
_ Miss Nina Stewart is spending a few
towncfArnprior on .caty. terms, applyto- brotherof mrs, Win, Elliott. is. critic-. on Sunday; on Tuesday he. found. it days with hersister, Mrs. G. B. Gilles:
ce ME, HAVE. ally: illin the General hospital, Ottawa. dead under his barn.
pie of Smith’s Falls.
.
‘| mr. Lewis Needham came home’a - The Galetta branch of the Wonien’s
The scholars had a picnicin the Pine
few days ago to see his mother, 31s. Institute will serve ice cream in.Rus| fhomas Needham, who is not at all sell’s hall, Galetta, on the evening of grove on the King’s birthday, all
seeined to have a very enjoyable time.
Welle.
wes
June 8th from7.30 o’clock p.m.
Mrs. John Richards. of Depot
Gi LS‘sell $3. worth fancy goods; Whisk
mv. Jonn Comba of Palmer Rapids:
Mr. Colin Campbell, who is working
A”. Holders, Hair Reccivers, Clothes Pin Bars, spent. a few days of the past week for the Canadian Cooperage Co., had Harbor is visiting her sisters Mr. Jas,
* Handkerchief Bags, Pin Cushions, etc.,recei ve
Keyes and Miss Jane Splane of this
summer dress, ear rings, “watch or locket:-and: with his sister, Miss Eliza Comba, who his thumb and two fingers cut very Village.
oe f chain FREER. 2-2
BIR oR
oF Es is. seriouslyill at present.
badly... We all hope that he will soon
Ep
“NOVELTY SUPPLY SYSTEM, |:
~The boys gavea dance at the hotel
Miss Helen.Gillies received a pretty be able to.use his hand again...
“ J§ Hartford Ave, Toronto.
Friday and anovherat the Glencoe
runabout auto a few days:ago... Mr.
We were all sorry to learn of the on
House. on Monday; ali had a very|
G.E, Francis new touring..car vis. ex- death of little Forbie Armstrong, who
| pectedhere this. week.
died at Pakenhamlast week, mention enjoyable time.
Mr. Howard Eager ot Maxville paid
Messrs. John Gibbons, L. A. Mayne, of which was made in the Pakenham a fiying
visit to Elmside for the holiReeve McKibben and afew other horse. news of The Chroniclelast. week. —5 ls 7
ike hes 2 °
days. How lucky that there are a
ee
Pos
Brits \s) aASS
|
fanciers.attended.
the
Carleton
Place
On
Tuesday.
Mr.
l'red
Johnston
drove
0
eT
ae eS ‘.
horseshow on Wednesday.
, nine priests over to Fitzroy Harbor few spare boats in Sand Point.
Miss Lila M.Ellis of Renfrew came where they were met by Rev. Father|. Mr. Hugh Lynn and. two sons
and Edward teft for Bay St.
over on Saturday and. remaining. for Kiernan of Quyon with his yacht, Michael
Paul where they have entered the
theholidayon: Monday; she was ac- They went over to celebrate Father employ of Messrs. Lynn & Brennan,
companied by Mrs..G@. A. Hillis of Ren-. ‘Riernan’s twenty-fifth anniversary to contractors.
‘ Mf ENEXT EXAMINATION for ‘the entry. freWe
the priesthood,
=
ef Naval Cadets will, be-heid atthe: exam'-Mr. Chas. Burgessleft on. Wednes_inalion centre of the Civil Service Commission -. Master Johnny {Stevens received a - The Galetta Women’s
Institute day for Port Arthur where he expects
in” November, 1912; parents or guardians -of | severe kick inthe head. froma hozse | served ice cream,
coffee, cake and
istending candidates should -apply..to the
to remain for the summer months.
hecretary,. Civil ServiceCommission, Oltawa at Mr. Allan Carswell’s on Tuesday. home-made candy in Russell’s hall on Mr. Alex..Logan of Arnprioris reliev~ for entry papers. before ist of October, next.
Dr. Gemmill had to put a fewscitches Saturday, June ist; there was a large ing him of his dutiesassection foreman.
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-,, Further details can be “obtained: on applica- ‘their recent bereavement, .-_
‘thon. to undersigned.
oe
oot

GJ. DESBARATS, 00>:
oe
Deputy Minister, ‘Department

-..0f the Naval Service..

Department of the Nayal Service, =
o

Ottawa, May Gth, 1912...

attendance

uwing

toSt.

Andrew's

|. “Mr. aud Mrs. T. G.. Armstrong ‘wish. church picnic coming up from Ottawa
‘to take this opportunity of thanking on aspecial train. Galetta seemed to
their neighbors: and friends’ for the be alive for once.
many acts:of kindness shown themin
May honor roll, 8S. S. No. 6, Fitzroy:
Sr. IV, Clement Heneahen,

-Samuel

|: The new road on the south side of
the

C. P. R.

track is

progressing

towards completion. When coipleted
it will be a great convenience to
pecple of this vicinity as it will do

away with two dangerous crossings.
&., No 529, Fleming, Francis Dean.
- The Pakenham L.. Ov their
Miss Etta Wilson of Bristol,daughter
lodge
Sr. TIL. Kathleen Dean, Muriel of Mr. Robert Wilson, lett on Monday
held a special meeting in

‘ruoms on Tuesday evening of this week Burke, Nellie Davis, Desmond Ritchie. for Winnipeg where she will meet
when.a number of brethern 1eceived
Sr. IT. Ritebie’ Macrae, Clarence her
fiance, Mr. Robert Smiley,
} higher degrees inthat order.
[ Dean, George Fleming, F. Riddell... - formerly of Shawville, but now of

es

Songratulations are: extended to: $re if. Jean. Ritchie, Linley
:
amiss Eva Hunt, daughter of Mr. and morine, Pauline Heneahen.

-Mac- Alberta,

The -will be married on her

arrival at Winnipeg on Wednesday
Primer A. Ruth. Fleming, George and proceed to their future home in
Clifford, Galetta Clifford.
_
Alberta. Congratulations,

Mrs. J. B. Hunt... She graduated as a
nroperly.- qualified nurse from’ the
Primer B. Kathleen Burke, Mirvan
Protestant General Hospital this week.
(Last Week's.)
:
Clifford, Fe: gie Clifford; Fred Russell,
- The flour'merger mills brings with Nan
Miss Lizzie Blackburn of Castleford
Ritchie, Bleaden Macmorine.
: GEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- it one regret for the people of PakenPrimér. C. Ellen Macrae, Ella Smith, was here last week visiting her sister
WKY
signed, and endorsed “Tender. for -Dred- ‘ham. Tne plans of the promoters are James Heneahen. Leo Costello.
Mrs. Hudson and left on Wednesday.
“ging, ‘Loronto Harbour, Ont,” will bereceived: as yet unknown, but there is a feeling
The water in Chats Lakeis still risRegular Attendance—Muriel Burke,
antil4.00--p.m., on. Tuesday. June4. 1912, for. that Mr. John Hunt may not-.be the
---@redging required in Toronto Harbour, in the
Nellie Davis, Desmond Ritchie, Eve- ing but slowly and itis thought if the
‘manager of the local mill, and we. are lyn Burke, George Fleming, Teddy steady rains would cease it would go
~ Province of Ontario,
:
;
oes
Bd
- Penders will not be-considered unless" made sorry. With the business men and
"gn. the: forms supplied, and signed with the with the farmers Mr. Hunt has been Williams Linley Macmorine,. Ruth down quickly.
“o> getual signatures of tenderers.
Oe acs
Fleming, Fergie Clifford, MirvanOliftMrs. Hiram Richards of Arnprior
- Combined specification ‘and: form. of: tender both popular and successful...
ord, Freddie Russell... Average atten- and Mrs. Peter MacLean went tu Alcan be obtained on application to the Secretary,
avin,
Wm,
Wilson.
left
on
Monday.
dance 31.5
fs
monte and remained Friday. and SatDepartment of: Public Works, Ottaswa. | Tendérs- manst include: the towingof the plant to for Flint, Mich., there to spend a week
urday visiting friends.
“pend ftom the work. Dredges and tugs: not with his daughter, his brother and. _ Mrs. FL W. Watts, a government
Mr. Patrick Hastq, inspector of
-gwnetand registered in Canada, shall uot be otherrelatives.. Although the snows delegate,
will. address the Galetta
. employed in the performance of the wore conbranch of the Women’s Institute in lighthouses, accompanied by his assistracted. for. Contractors .must..be-ready.. to of. age have fallen. thickly -upon.-him
begin work within thirty days after ‘the date he is.stiil possessed of thevitality and- the afternoon and evening of Wednes- tant, Mr. White of Ottawa, paid an
they have been. notified of the acceptance -o
Mrs. Watts has had official visit here on Wednesday.
buoyancy. of youth, .&. quick thinker: day; June 19th.
ther tender. 0 '-. 2
EE a
;
marked success both as an Institute
On Sunday we had Rev. W. W.
Bach tender must’ be accompanied: by .an: and a good listener nooneenjoys to.
accepted cheque on a chartered bank,: payable journey far afilled better than does he. . officer and lecturer; she is a forceful, Peek of Arnprior to preach to us in
to the order of the Honourablethe ‘Ministerof:
pleasing speaker, whose addresses the morning. Itis not otten Mr. Peck
- Public Works,for five per cent. (5 per cent.} of. - There are those among our citizens have been much appreciated.. Being a
comes here and it was with much
thecontract price whichwill be forfeited ifthe who are: highly optimistic.over the }
_ person tendering decline to enter into a: con- purchase by Mr. T. A. Low and his graduate of the American College of pleasure and profit that we listened to
Méchano
Therapy.
she
will
be
able.to
> tract. when called upon to-do. so, or fail. to
~
. complete. the work contracted. for... If the associates of the Pakenham flour. mill give many valuable and helpful health him on Sunday.
- tender be: not accepted the: cheque.-will be and the water. pewer. There is ample
A
quiet
wedding
was celebrated on
hints...
Her
subjects
will
be
as
follows:
returned. —
gee
:
es
SEs
opportunity of the establishment here
Wednesday when Miss Mary Ann
- “Fhe Department does not bind itself to accept
AFTERNOON,
of
new
industries,
there
is.
available
the-lowestor any. tender.
”
dss Peo
Stone, younger daughter of Mr. Jas.
a
‘power, the railway facilities are good, |. -* Would You Be Beautiful?”
:
‘
By order,
:
Stone of McNab, was wedded no Mr.
BR. CG. DESROCHERS; ...
“Home Nursing.”—Demonstrated.
the
sites
are
many,
and
the
peopleof
Peter McLaren, eldest son of Mr. D.co" ~ Beeretary.:
‘What Mothers and Daughters McLaren of Elmdale farm. Rev. Jas.
the village and country would: warm» Department of Public Works,
:
2 Ep Uf Ottawa, May 1lith, 1912...
ly welcome one or tworeal live manu- Should Know and Remember.”
Taylor ‘of Braeside performed. the
&
Newspapers will. not be paid for this. adver- facturies sites that would give to old
‘Women’s Institute Helps.”
ceremony and the young couple left
.. tisement if theyinsert it. without. authority
‘Pakenham
the
commercial
activity
of.
ee
|
EVENING. —
froin the Department.—23087.
: 99.9. we
on the 3.20 train for Beckwith where
other davs.
“Why Is Ite?
they will maké their home in the future and they are followed by. the
“Happiness in the Home.”
The Shredded’ Wheat Co, of Niagara
,
‘Falls are giving. a complimentary
The afternoon address: will be at, 2 good wishes of hosts of friends,
banguet.

under: the auspices of SL.

Mark’s Ladies’ Guild in the’ Agricul-

o’clock and it will be free; the eyening
The programme and tea helain the
address will commence at 7.30 o’clock Presbyterian church here on Monday

4 piece Table Set,

Limoges China,
Fancy Lamps,
odd pieces of china,
Jardiners, (china andbrass), and manyother articles too numerousto mention.

Come early and secure bargains.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM, |

| ELGIN STREET,
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Arnprior, Ont.

The wool season is now about opening °
and take this opportunity of intimating
to all interested that we are in the market to buy any quantity of wool. The
highest market price paid either in

CASH or

TRADE.

For trading purposes we have placed in
stock a large assortment of the verybest
Yarns.

Also Tweeds, Fiannels, Kerseys,
Flannelettes, ete., ete.

Our general store stock is now oneof the
best assorted in the county and extend a
cordial invitation to all for an inspection
of same,
A

EEE
Te!

CESSESSSSSSSSSESSSFSTTSSTTSTSEGTSTFSS

> Candidates nist: be between‘the ages of 14

and.16-on ist of October, 1918,

.. Cadets are trained for appoint ent as: officers
“in the Naval Service, the coursé: at the college
being two: years, followed. by. one year in 4
.Wraining Cruiser, after which Cadets are rated
“Midshipmen.
Oe ea
:

- DinnerSets,
WaterSets,
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Canada, Halifax,N.S.

ing the following articles at less than cost:
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~Royal Naval Collegeof.

As we are overstocked with dishes we are offer-

CLAY BANK.

TORBOLTON

A numberfrom this vicinity attendMr. William Gray is slichtly im-.
proved in health this week.
ed the Glasgow picnic on Monday.
Just a little more sunshine and our

Mr. Harry Saunders has rented the.

good fai mers will have the crop all in. farm of William Smith in the first:
Mi. Wallace Blair and Miss Ethel concession .

,

Lawson spent the King’s birthday at . Miss Lizzie Milford is making her
“‘Mapledale Farm,” the home of Mr. annual
midsummer visit
to her
parental home.
John Stewart, Clay Bank.
Mrs. Stewart Cameron of Carleton
Mr. James Drummond is slowly
Place visited with her cousin here, recuperating aiter a prolonged turn of
Mrs. Willie Campbell, this week and the grippe and stomach trouble.

also with her friend Miss Irene Bole.

tural Hall on Thursday evening, June andduring the evening there will be evening was a very enjoyable affair.

AN PRIM.

Rufus Gibson is at his home at
Kilmamrs this week in ill health and
under the doctor’s care.

SYNO
OF CANADIAN 20th. The banquet will be. followed a musical and literary programme and Rev. James Taylor, the pastor, was
Mrs. R. Y. Buckham of ‘The Bay”
Mr. Albert Miller left last week had & pleasant visit from her brothers,
by. an entertainment consisting: of vefreshments will be] served; to the chairman and a very good programme
- NORTHWEST LAND.
music, songs and vecitaticns.. The evening session asmall admittance will was gone through, thanks to the kind for Edmonton.
Hugh and David Armstrong on Sun.. .REGULATIONS |
Banquets provided by this. company

Miss Amm spent the week-end at day last.
be charged, the proceeds going to pay friends in Braeside who are ever our
are cf a very high, class and altogether for the piano purchased by the Insti- good angels responding so cheerfully the home of Mr. Wm.Boyle.
The C.N.R. has two construction
the evening’s programme will: be tute.
Mr. Lloyd Wilson spent part of last camps in this township, one at Woodwhen asked for their assistance. Rev.
something quite out of the. ordinary.
Mv. Edward C. Talbot, formerly of Mr. Maxwell improved the occasion week with his parents, returning to lawn and the other near Dunrobin.
Dont missit. Tickets including banPakenham, brother of Mrs. -Wim. by giving some practical hints in his Smith’s Falls on Saturday.
Miss Martha Gibson has begun her
quet and entertaininent 25c. *
Trafford of Fitzroy, was almost in- genial way, also we had Mr, C, W.
Ilene, the youngest daughter of Mr. duties as organist of the Presbyterian
“- gaother, ‘s6n,- daughter, brother. or. sister- of ~ A quietand pretty. wedding. took stantly killed by coming in contact Hayden of Almonte, who gave to the F. J. Gillan, has been quite ill with church in succession to Mr. Ernest
ngendinghomesteader, °°
vie
place. in. the BR. C. church here on with a live electric wire at Sunnyside, poems of Drummond an interpretation appendicitis. Her many friends wish McCuatt, who has gone to reside at
Duties, Six: months’. residence upon .and
Mr. and. Mrs. all his own, which was very delight- for her a speedy recovery.
Westboro.
Mr. McCuatt was the
- giftivation of the land in eachof.three. years. ‘Tuesday morning at six o'clock the Toronto, last week.
- Ahomesteader may -live within: nine miles of contracting parties being Mr, ‘W. Trafford and sons were in Toronto at- ful.” Monday was the one dry daythis
The Women's Institute of Antrim organist for seven years.
- his homestead ona. farm of at least 80 acres. Roach of Kinburn and Miss Agnes tending the funeral which took place week so far, a blessing for the compurpose having a social evening on
sclely ownedand. occupied by him or by ‘his Dolan of Pakenham township.
The congregation of St. Thomas’
After to St. James’ cemetery under Masonic mittee who had the teain charge. —
the 18thinst. in the hall Mrs. F. W. English church are now entered upon
fagher,-mother, son, danghter, brother or
:
Oo npipber 0
ces OS ue oe
ge “the caremony the newly-marvied auspices. . Deceased was universally
Watts of Clinton will address the their summer routine of services in
2" Pn -eertain districts'.a homesteader in good couple drove to the home.of the bride popular; the Toronto newspapers state
meeting. A short programme will be morning, afternocn and evening of
WABA.
gtanding. may pre-empt..2 quarter. section:
where
a
numberof
invited
guests
parthat
the
floral
tributes
were
unusually
provided during the evening, | ice suecessive Sundays. The service will
.-glengsidehis homestead... Price$3.00 per acre.
“ Duties_Must reside:six months ineachof six took of a ‘wedding breakfast «afer numerous including the following:
cream and cake will be served.
_Mr,
C.
Simpson
spent
the
week-end
be in the morning next Sunday.
years from date of homestead entry (including which they took the G.I. R. at Kin." gates ajar, Bell Telephone Co; 3-links,
hetime ‘requiredto. éarnhoniesteadpatent)*
with Almontetriends.-burn
fora
‘honeymoon,
A
reception.
Oddfellows
Lodge;
wreath,
King
Milton Barr of Woodlawn got badly
“gideultivate fifty acres.extra. 000
STEWARTVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLachlin mourn
A homesteader who has exhausted his home-- was held on Wednesday evening at Solomon. lodge; pillows, family and
injured on the face while doing some
‘steadght and cannot obtain.a pre-emption ‘which a large number were present
family; wreaths, Toronto the death of their infant child.
fencing on their farm the other day,
“may:take:a-purchased homestead: in certain ‘to wish the popular young couple ben brother’s
Messrs. Evans and Henry Morphy
Plate glass Co; Mr. and Mrs. J. Powell;
Rev. Mr. Sinclair of Richmond occu- the wire Which was being stretched
os. dishriets.-- Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must
” seaide six months in eachof three years, culti- yoyage on life’s journey.
the boys; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Traf- spent Sunday with Cedar Hill friends. pied the pulpit here on: Sunday and suddenly breaking and striking him a
:
:
“3
2 vate. fifty. acres and “erett~a-house worth |:
ford and ‘sons, Nelson’s friends of
hard blow, severely wounding his
Theannual picnic at White Lake is gavea very excellent address.
2.30
at
afternoon
y
Wednesda
On4
——
cas
so.
tenar
cp
®
|
mouth and jaws
“os COAL—Coal miningrights may be"leased for o'clock’ in’ St. “Mark’s church. Rev. ¥.M.C, A: Nelson’s schoolmates, Misses to be held. on June 26th; don’t forget
Acouncil
meeting
and
cout
of
rea periodof twenty-one. years, renewal at. an G. F. Clarke united in marriage Miss_ Stella and Ethel, schoolmates, Mr. the date,
_
Monday.
on
held
was
vision
There were a number ot visitors
“Sy amnual rental of $1. per acre, nob more than
jand Mrs, Thomas, Mr. and stirs. Gard2° 9.580 acres shall be. leasedto. one.individual or- ‘Mary. Maud Cavanagh and Thomas
Miss M. B. Stewart was the guest of
Miss Maggie Arnott of Galetta spent from the city to ‘‘che little old townner,
Miss
Arthurs,Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
- eorpany, “uA royalty at therateof five cents ‘Robert Timmins, both of Pakenham.
her friend L. B. McConnell of Fitzroy a fewdays of this week at home.
ship by the river” on Victoria day,
oper.ton shall becollected on-the merchantable ‘The bride was. dressed becomingly in Barrett, Mr. and. Mrs, J. Caldwell,
over Sunday.
,
ctf Burnstown including Miss Amy Gray, Miss Tessie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thompson,
Muss..
I.
McLeod
Annie
Miss
white voile trimmed. withwhite fringe
ae BOE es A OW OWCORY, oes
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McClure called visited at. Mrs. J. Wright’s this week. Wylett, Dr. and Mrs. Harry MeStephenson, Willie White, Mr. and
i; Beputyof the Minister. of the Interior. |. and lace, with hat to match, hersister
laren, Mrs. J. Maclaren, Mr. and Mrs.
on
frierds here on Monday: before
this
Mrs.
Winfield
of
Winnipeg,
Mr,
Miller
of.”
»
publication
Unauthorized
BEB.
“Mr. J. L. Bremner of Renfrew visi- W. Macormach, and family, and
advertisement willnot be paidfor.
0 | Miss Laura. Cavanagh, dressed’ in and family, Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. Powell, leaving for their western trip.
ted ab Mrs. J. Arnotts on Friday,
+ eveam voile, with hat to match,. acted.
some others.
andMrs, Chessum, Mr. and Mrs. |. Mrs. Stewart Cameron of Carleton |
- | as bridesmaid. Mr. 8. Steen support- “Mr.
ThompChas.
Mrs.
and
My.
n,
Place
andMiss
Irene
Bole
were
guests
|
.
Rev. J. W. S. Lowry preached az
Johnsto
-- bed the groom: Thebride entered the
BRAESIDE..
educational sermonto a full congregaMr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. GC. Simpson.on Monday.
-+ church withher brother by whomshe ‘gon,
tion in the Presbyterian church last
Nrettie and family, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. | Mr. Wm. Watchorn and daughter |
owas given away... After the ceremony. -Brown,
Maud and Will Andrews, Miss Clava attended ‘the Dowdall-Stanly
Cutier Sunday morning, givinga . useful
of
ld
McDona
J.
John
a large numberoffriends drove to the
Mr.
T. H. Bible,
account of the work being done by all
home of the bride -where tex .was T, Phair, Mr. and Mis. Foster, Mr. |wedding at Cedar Hill on Tuesday.the spent Sunday at his home here.
the colleges of the denominaticn in
SEALED TEND ERS addressed
addres: to the uaderler- |
Mr. Abbs, Mr, and Mrs.
bride being a niece of Mr. Watchorn.
svisit“signed, and endorsed “Tender for Public served. In. the evening -a reception
Mr. Peicy Grantof Quyonwa
made a strong plea for —
, Mr.. Moore, Mr.. HickCanada. He
I
Building, Kemptville, -Ont.,” will be received: was held at Mr. and Mrs. Timmins’ Mrs. Chestnut
An
open
air
box
social
is
to
be.
held
Sunday
on
ing friends in this vicitity
G. Richards.
support and for students for the two
agt-this officeuntil 4.00 P.M. on Thursday. June: new home andthe great number: o¢| man, Mr, Pearson, Mr.
on
the
grounds
of
St.
George’s
church,
OO
last.
43,1912, for the construction of a Public Buildschools within the bounds of syned, _
testified to the
Waba, on Tuesday, June 15th, coming at Kemptvile, OL | presents © received:
Miss Mary Farrell returned home namely that for the training of the
Plans, specification und form of contract. can esteem in whichthe young: couple accompanied by his sorrowing father, mencing with a program at 7 o'clock
from Quyonthis week where she held ministry at Montreal and the Ladies
“be ‘seen andformas.oftender obtainedat the. “were held. Mrs. Clarke played the
his brother Thomas. and his sister, p.m. With good weather there will a, position there for the past while.
‘Post Office, “Kemptyville,Ont..and. at this
Collegein Ottawa.
ch:
mar
be
a
most
enjoyable
time.
Loughrin
ing
Mr.J.
with
‘wedd
Department 0 Se
ee
‘Loretta, together
“Mrs. R. M. Stewart. returned home
Persons. tendering are. notifiedthat: tenders
‘
The
funeral
The Presbyterians ‘of Torbolton
.,
‘ex-MLP,P
of
Mattawa.
on Saturday last from ‘oronto, where yoted
‘Nill notbeconsidered “unless: made. on. the. Justa few months since, Mrs. M.
in fayor of organic andcorpora.m.
visiting friends for the
“printedform: supplied, and signed with. their’ Ohristopher of: Sault Ste Marie was | took. place on Tuesday. at 9.30
been
has
she
with the
-aetual ‘signatures, stating theiroccupations
wa ee, ate union of their forcesto one, but
the homeof heraged: from Mr, .O’Connor’s home, to the
two weeks.
from
last
buried:
cand places ofresidence,_In-thecase of firms,
Methodist church by three
St. Peter Celestine. where)
of
chureh
r
his
to
parentsMr.
andMrs.D.
d
O’Conno
of
returne
ld
the actualsignature,thenature of the occupaMr. J. EF. McDona
the Methodists refused to enter the
on. and-place of residence.of each memberof CedarHill... TheAngelof“Death the beautiful requiem mass. was
| duties in Subdury on Monday last uuion as at present proposed by a vote
Canon:
by Rev. ai
iG firmemust be BIVEREo eee againvisited the homeof Mr. Christo- solemnly chanted
his
after
spending
three
weeks
ab
of two to one. Thus the church union
Bachtender. must -be accompanied by--any: The: choir under the: direc-}.
a
home here.
geceptedchequeova chatteredbank,payable. pher, this timeto take from the family ‘Corker
movement cannot be said to be very
of Mrs. J. A. Nugent was ably
§
Bak!
Zamin
relief
find
--- 549 the orderof theHonourable-the Minister of ciiele,his“youngest son Loughrin. tion
| You will
Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Crawford, who faradvanced in this particular locality,.
-) - “pable Works, equal to: tenper cént (0 p.c:) of -Forsometime past,he has beentreated: assisted byMr. G. Devine of Arnprior. |.
have resided here for the past two at least on the one side at any rate.
burning, stinging
the
s
ease
theamount ofthe tender, which will befor=. ‘feytubercular ‘trouble, but all that. ‘The pall-bearers . were Messrs. Jas.
years, left on Saturday for Toronto This case, however, is the exception— -feited if the.person tendéring declineto..enter
| pain, stops bleedingand brings
infoa contractwhencalled “upon to: do80, or skilled physicians and careful. nursing ‘and. Lotne Heney, Felix. Mooney,|
where
they intend to reside.
and.
-|not the rule, which is well.:
Tf
for...
Noonan
George
contracted
“¥ait to complete the work.
ce, with Zam.
‘eould do, did not staythehand of ‘ArkieNugent,
veran
e
Perse
.
ease
a
ugent,
The
funeral
proMiss
Clara
Moreau
who
has
just.
re“Vincent
Ni
:
Death, and on Friday: evening last he: -eessionreformed and the. remains | - Buk, means cure: Why not prove
}covered
from
anattack
of
pleurisy
S weThe “Department.-does not. bind:itsself te: passed awayat the early age of sevenThe conservatives of South Simeae: o
left to spend a few weeks at her home have decided that the mantel of Hon... young. life. was. -wereinterred beside those of. his) - this 22.4% DruggisieondStores
--.aecept thelowestoranytender, ‘teen
bright
‘His
teen.
_ By order,
_
in Wilber.
vithhis parents, while during: smother, inCedar Hill. cemetery. The,
B.C.
DESROC
Haughton Lennox, formerly. member
HERS, |
Boe oS
all
Beer
‘The intant.child.of Mr. and Mrs. T. of the House of ;Commons and. now.
his vaeations he was almostan annual: deepest sympathy is expressed-on.
the homeof his aged grand- sides forbis father, brother and sister,|
‘Dodd was buried in Sand Point ceme- judge of the Suprema Courtof Ontario, |
Pereouta, May 28,1010. an adver: visitoratat.
‘who have within. so short'.a time,|
a
was
he
home
which
trv on Sunday last. It had: been: iil shall fall upon Mr.,W. A. Boys, K. G.
parents,
Meyspat
will not. be paid
forthis: adver:
t favorite. chesemaine arrived ‘been twice ealled upon to give up two}
only a few days with whooping cough. of Barrie.
~

“Anylperson who is the sole head of a family,

* gr-any male over 18 years old, may homestead
--g quarter section of available: Dominion. Jand
_ in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or-Alberta, - The
- applicant must appear In person at the. Dom“Gnion. Lands “Agency or. Sub-Agency-. for. the
district. Entry by proxy may be madeatany
apency, on, -Gértain.
conditions, by father,
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fast that everyone had to race at top

speed to get away from the dangerous

_ -PABRISTERS, Solicitors,Notaries, Convey: |

locality. They were driven on to ihe

iestheesst peinrses nunnese!

biome Modyto Joan—Private funds af reasonable’

_“Office in Galyin’s Block, John St.,Arnprior,

_ ‘Solicitor tothe Bank ofNova Scotia.

TREVORH.GROUT

" PABRSTER, Solicitor,. Notary. Public. Con.
ang

veyancer, etc. Special attention: given at
eollections, Money to-loanat'5 per cent ond
afterwards according to securityoffered.
---. Offices at»Town Halland over. Neions.
ry Store, Amprior.
ee
seeeeeartorthe Brockvie Loan & Saving |
Co., fo Arriprior and-vieinity.
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-—Fruita-tiesCured Hin

DODNAD0O0000000060

"aes aregard to the siege, 4a des

high road ,and stood there to see the
wholeof the park flaming. It was

& glorious, but sad sight: Jim, beerimed with smut and with torn

clothes, had the last glimpse of the
Grange when the roof. fell in,. and
all was over.
_
_ “That is the end of Merker,” said

sented are of,the-best

-on the kidneys—healing and strength-

ening them—and ridding the system of ed, owing to the swiftness with which
.. thewaste matter that poisons the blood. both police and soldiers gained cover.

00.00

To The Front]

woman or the woman of middle age—upon the nerve and

may be too great for her strength. This is the time to blood forming structures—
take this restorative tonic
and strength-giving nervine and regulator, For over
forty years sold by druggists
for woman’s peculiar weaknesses and distressing ailments. The
one remedy so perfect
=

in composition and so good in curative effects as to warrant
its makers in printing its every ingredient on its outside

wrapper.

eription of the same can be read. im
CHESTERVIELE, ONT., Jan. 25thtorr.|every
newspaper of the United King-.

‘Thisfamousfrnittmedicineactsdirecily fing of a few men. Bur the deaths.
were not so frequent as were report-

Successor to BR. G. Moles

3 PIRELife and Accident “Companies

- §0c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.- Still the firing was hot enough while
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by K tasted.
.
:
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Rs ammrrition — must give out
“soon,” said the officer ‘n. charze. of
the. soldiers, while using the field-

“It's a blamed nuisance,” growled
the skipper to a long-suffering mate.
“Why, I’ve never had trouble with

them papers before, and why they
should be wrong on this blessed. oc-

easion beats me hollow.

It's all them

swine who want to show they’ve got
the pull of a better man than ever
in their infernal shoes, cuss
glass to see. what the defenders were stood
em.”

doing. “We’ll-have our chance soon.
| How about that gun?”

ne In Men's and Youth's

The officer referred to the smait

Clothing,

The captain used much worse
words than are here set down, and
his mate listened listlessly, as he was
accustomed to Trent's temper and
speech. When the worthy man wags
exhausted, he mentioned that a boat
was puttimes off from the shore, “I
daresay the man in it is bringing the
papers all sereneo,’ said the mate,

They are troubled

The local disorder and inflammation should be treated with
Dr. Pierce’s Lotion
Tablets. and the irregularity and weakness of the female
system corrected and
strengthened with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The strain upon the young

Jim, breathlessly, and ran for his life.

=.
CHAPTER XXI
_ Sor overtwenty years, I have:beer
WHAT BECAME OF “IT”
-"RAPLHSLAITERYL.LB, - troubledwith KidneyDisease,andthe |dom. It was not lone before the rePARRIST
Solicltor,Notary. ete, Mone ‘doctors told me they could do meno} porters got wind of what was hap- |
The Captain of “The Fly-by-Night!”
orable terms. Office.Galvin | ‘good, andthatI would-be
pening. in. the Weald of Sussex, and
to loamonfav
on favora.
a sufferer for: on foot, in motor-cars, in horse ve- .| Was a bluff, red-faced mariner, with
Block,John Street
--therest of my life...
a remarkably. short temper anda
EY THOMPSON, oo: X doctored with different medical hicles, and on bicycles, the gentlemen large
vocabulary of impolite words.
ARRISTER,;Solicitor, Conveyancér, Money. |. menand tried many advertised remedies,. of the Press came to swell the throng On this pleasant summer morning
he
{
jand
manufacture articles.
‘to loan atlowest ratesof interest. ~Office- Dut none of them suited my case,
The solhad been using a great many, because
_ in Moles’ Block.John Street.Arnprior, © _
Nearlyayear ago, I tried '‘Frnit-a-- diers: took up.their positions in the he
was ready for sea, and yet was
wood, as near the house as they could
/ARTHUR BURWASH _| ‘tives’, I have been using this fruit. get,
and kept up a steady fire for unable to start. His papers were not
medicine
nearly
all
the
time
since,
and
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Not-.
some time, which was replied to. as in order — so he had been told only
ary Public, etc. Solicitor for the Bank of | am glad to saythat I am cured.
an hour
by the official who
Ot tawa,0%
,
I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’’ thecredit steadily.by the black people within. had to dobefore
with the clearance of the
Moneyto loan.’
of doing what the doctors’ said was And so good was the shooting of these
Officein Craig Block, John Street, Arnprior |
latter, that it- was impossible to-rush. “vessel — and until these were put
possible. im
-_Lam
the
house onanyside. Merker had right “The Fly-by-Night” was obliged
now
seventy-si
x
years
old,
and
_°) JOHN R. TIERNEY
ss health” me
the makings. of a great general m to swing at ber anchor in mid-stream
TOWN. Passenger’ Agent, C. -P. R.,coupon in first cla
- GEO. W. BARKLEY. . him, and had so posted his natives, off the town of Gravesend. Captain
and local tickets toail points.‘Ocean tickets: cee is
on all Jines,..C, Pu Re telegraph, telephone: 23. In all the world, there is noother. both men. and. women, that whenever Trent walked on the bridge and used
his giass to. watch the shore, in. the
Office in‘Tierney. Block, John Street... wos remedythat hascured so manycases of
an attempt was made to carry the
e” kidneydisease, as: place by storm, the attacking party hope. that shortly an official intima.
so-called“incurabl
GH MOLES.
_ “Bruit-a-tives?’.
was sure to fall back with tha wornd- tion would be given him that he might
“GENERALINSURANCE AGENT ——
start for the high seas.
in

Makes a great difference in most women,

with “ nerves ¥-—
they suffer from backache, headache, sleeplessness, a.sensa
tion of irritability op
twitching, hot flashes, dizzy spells, or many other symptoms
of female weakness.

Lhe one remedy which absolutely contains neither’

alcohol nor injurious or habit-forming drugs,
a
Following letter selected at random from a large number
of similer ones and cited merely to illustrate these remarks :
“Yn the winter of 1908, i became greatly ran down and irregular,”

writes Mrs. Henry Scorz, of Swan Creek, Mich., Route 1,
49. “¥
slowly but surely grew worse, and, at last, resolved to applyBox
to the
tors for help. The doctor said I had inflammation, enlargement and doce
lacer-=
ation. Iwas in bed eleven weeks and got no better. The. doctor said
would have to have an operation, but to that I would not Hsten. My hus> band purchased two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. When
i started to teke this remedy I could not walk across the floor. but
after
I had taken three bottles I could feel myself gaining, so I dropped the
doctor
‘
and teck Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Only
I'would have been dead—Ireally believe it saved mylife, for it I think
I feel better
now than in twenty years.”

———+

Macnab & Campbell
heal Estate

“A ‘Big tight,” struck in the detective,
“and
many people
were
wounded, while a few are dead. The
girl Merker carried off was rescued
and went with Mr. Carver, to whom
she is engaged, to her aunt in
Brighton. Now we have eome to lay
hands on Merker — if he is here,

that is.”

/

“He is here,” said Fodio, decidedly.
“IT was told that he had a motor-ear
in the wood so that he might escape.
T seurched for the car but could not
find it, so I am sure he escaped from
the burning house and fled here.”
“But why here?’ persisted the detactive. who had been arguing the
point all the way down in the train
With the negro.
“He chartered this steamer for him-

- Insurance Agents
—e—.

Live/Stock Insured against loss
from death in any way.

Ifyou wish a loan consult us.

self and his natives to go to Lagos.”

“That's true,’ put in the listening
zeate, “but the natives haven’t arvived.”
Masked by brushwood, Merker’s na-.
If you want a tenant list your
“Has Merker?’
tives were unable to pick off the gunThe mate looked at his skipper,
property with us ior rental,
ners, Shortly 4 straight shot smash| choice, the ~ quality,
WHO was rapidly running his eyes
.| ed in the door, and when it fell those
specially
ever an article seiting forth what
without raised a joyful ery, while
had
: os /made up highest priced brand.
happened in Sussex in a most lurid
| those within yelled defiance. A rush soothingly.
manner
.
An
explosi
was
on
made by @ crowd of soldiers and) “There’s a bloomin’ couple of. poof oaths came
Highgradegoods insuits — AS
policemen and civilians — who would licemen in that there boat,” grumbled trom the mariner’s lips, as he grasped
the
situatio
n,
and he flung down and other Properties.
not be. Kept back -— and Merker: Trent, putting the glass to his eye.
brought some of his men. down to “What's wp, I wonder. . They ain't the newspaper on the desk. “Tf Vd
aS 2 ‘NewShirts, Hats, ‘Ties,
Belts,
defend the weak point. But be must: goin’ to clap me in quod, hang them, chown Mr. Merker was a wrong un
Mee ‘Braces, Socks, Collars, Caps,’
have known that the end was not far are they? I tell you what, there's of this sort, Td have seen him far
off,
as the besiegers forced their way sommat wrong with that Mr. Merker snough afore I’d have captained this
| Underwear, Shirts and Overalls.
ilamed boat. I don’t care what my
gradually into the hail, and thence to as has.
chartered
this
:
blessed
A
owners. say, I won’t——_”
the foot of the staircase. He was call- steamer,” —
Summer working suits for men,'
“Oh,
come to business,” interrupted
ed upon to surrender, and answered “Why, what should be wrong with
Podio, sharply. “Is Merker here?”
| youthsandboys,also Childrens’,
with a gay laugh. a,
| him, Captain?”
Fhe
“I shail fight to the last,” he shout-. “How
skipper glowered at the audashould I. know, you dashed
as lowest. price and. no. other vat.
f10u8 black man, whose straight has
will stand at his"ownev’sstable, lot. 12, ed back, defiantly. “Hullo, Carver, fool,” was the ungraciou
been resumed between Port MeNichohl,.
s response. speakin
g he could not stomach. How- Port Arthur and Fort Willia
9th con. of McNab; every Monday and you have lost your darling, anyhow.” “But this
m with 6 steam
Mr. Merker, as has charterever as Fodio was backed by a plain ships Viz.—“Athabasca,” “Keewatin,” “Assini
Saturday from May 6thto July 6th,
“Miss Weldon is with me,” Carver ed
this blessed steamer, comes aboard
boia,” Manitoba,” and “Alberta,”
clothes detegtive and a couple
‘$1912; Mr. Lamont Arnott will handle shouted back while striving to set foot
of
t the break o’ day, looking Policem
the horse on Saturday evenings if pos- on the stairs now slippery with: blood. just.abou
en he was forced to be civil.
pretty sick and wore out.
Bin on 4ilso, in
sible.” Mr. Scheel is free to make “You Jet. her out instead of Donna
honesty
to
the
captain, it
the bust, I daresay. He tells me to
appointments to go anywhere during Christina, you fool.”
must. be admitted that he was
:
get up steam and clear out straight
now
. thecther four days of each week.
anxious to assist justice. The hasty
. “Tt's a lie,” roared Merker above
.[-the din of arms and shrieks of the. away. And when I asks what about reading of the report had startled
them.niggers as he wrote to say wos
and
P, : Ss. 2 “Men’s. ‘and . Boys’ Pants Pedigree and Description
;
-| natives. wounded and unwounded.
amazed him.
“Mr.
GOLDSTONE (2817) is a handsome bay | “It is true,” cried a loud voice at coming, he ups and tells me as he’s gentlemen,” he said Merker is here,
os Specialized,
slowly, and withleft ’em behind with some blamed
with white stripe on face and. black the head of the stairs,
sut his usuad Swearing, “he come
and
missionaries.
Then he goes. to his
on
degs.. Fouled June 14th, 1901, Bred Christina made her appearance.Donna
class return tickets willbe sold to Vane
ocard
at
daybre
ak looking pretty sick. First
“And cabin and. says he’s not to be discouver, Victoria Seattle, ete, on June 2nd,
by Edmund Tink, Columbus,
ard,
I have set fire to the Grange in turbed ‘cause he
1 thought he’d been on the ‘spree 4th and dth and ,June
24th to July 4th, ineluswants to sleep, while
| Sire, Granite (1913); by. Grant City several places. You are
lost, Paul. ore. of the niggers as he says he left myself, but I guess it’s this trouble ive— from Arnprior from
$89.18.
(imp.) (6397)... Dam, Nellie Tink (8031) Lost! Lost! Lost!”
in Sussex as made him such a corpse
—
-behind, come to ask after him.’
poy Sir Arthur (imp). (1881); 2. dam, 4. “You devil!” cried the defeated
man |
“That dwarf chap,” said the mate, to look at. He’s in his cabin, and said
| LadyKate(472), by Princess Imperial and hurling ibis revolver
he
wasn't
at
Carver, watching the boat drawing nearer.
to be disturbed, telling me
(imp:) (1258); g. g. dam by Young who was heading
the attacking party,
““Yes.. A low-down black swine as to get up steam and clear. I'd have
Comet (imp.) 178); g. g. g. dam by he rushed along the passage after
dene
it long ago, only I couldn’t get
the crooked as a ram’s horn.
Soyereign-{imp.) (124); g..g. g. g. dam. woman.,
He asks
She disappeared with a ‘for his. master and
goes to the cabin. my pepers.”
by Grey Clyde imp.)
_
scornful daugh.
“Ty
“TI managed that,” said Fodio.
May 28th and every second Tuesdaythere
I ain’t heard anything of the two for
afte
- His sire, Granite, gained Ist prize
Then both those who were defend- quite a couple
until Sept, 17th, 1919,
.
of hours, and. now had a wire sent to stop the boat.”
*
at Manchesterin.a big field’ of three- ing the house and those who
:
Tickets and alt information from.
“And
were
it
atcame
tLere’s
from
@
boat
Scotlan
with
land-sha
d
Yard,
rks
coming.
‘| -year-olds. He is a horse of great size tacking it knew
that she
captai
2 | _ % Hs
and weight, and has proyen himself a truly. Volumes of smokehad spoken I tell you there’s something wrong | cabin. n. Now take us to this man’s
Y Hy
began to with Mr. Merker, as he calls himself,
Mr. Fodio, you are right and
great sire.
fill the passages and rooms and to and not. with
Cc. PLR. ticketAcent
my papers anyhow. Go I was wrong, though how our man
General Steamshipacent
pour out of the windows. Never- and help themin
escap
ed
from
that
burni
the
ng
boat
house
to board
—.
beats me altogether.”
Single service, $5 cash; tor the ‘season. theless, the black people, thinking the ship, you fool.”
“Oh, he got away right enough,”
Advised in this amiable way, the
$6, to insure $10, The terms publish- that. they. would receive no quarter,
still
fought on viciously; and- still. the mate did as he was
ed last week were from last year’s
asked, and in a said the skipper, coolly, “ania one of
white
men pressed them back into few minutes Fodio with a
route card and were not correct,
couple of his niggers got away Hkewise.”
| the interior of the house. A cry of policemen and a detective
‘4Ne’wam,” cried Fodio, starting and MI El
in plain
amazement and dismay arose. from clothes was saluting
lookin
g desperately anxious.
Reo Ulnar R Eyes fae a era
Captain Trent
the multitude in the woods at. the politely,
“I don’t know what you call the
=
- Proprietor sight
.
of pale flames shooting upward
to larger premises. The
“Another blooming nigger,” growl- blamed thing,” growled Trent, “but
we
in. the sunlight.
The summer was ed. the mariner, “and what may: you he’s a small, black,. crooked
”
dry and hot; so the house, together want you damned
“Ne’wam!
are correct andreflect.
Ne’wam!”. interrupted
stick of sealing
with the surrounding forest, was like wax.”
Fodio, stamping. “I guessed he would
.
| tinder. In less time that it takes to
“Civility in the first place,” retort- follow. I had hoped
to be beforehand
“themost fastidious. —
tell, the whole of Grainger’s Grange ed Fodio,.sharply.
“Treat me with with him, He’ll kill the man.”
was aglowing mass of splendour, and respect, sir, or
OTTAWA, -.ONT
dressersin thefashion
there will be trouble.”
“Well, he’s gone to Mr. Merker’s
there was no chamce of extinguishing
centres. ofthe world.
Trent grew purple and stared at cabin and has been
with him for
the fire, since no water was obtain. this authoritative black
in order to accomodate. the
- You-will makeno misin two——”
| able, Forced to retreat, the soldiers quite a stupified manner. person
“I
never
Fodio waited to hear no more. Pushtake inselecting apair
regained the open space before the been spoke so to afore,
even by a ing the mate before him down the
. house, waiting -to catch the natives ag
of ourSmarden: or In- =.
‘white man,” he roared, clenching a stairs, he ordered
him to show where |
they -emerged.
.
mighty fist,” much less a Dago of Merker’s cabin was.
The detective
And they were forced to emerga -your sort, you——-"
and the policeman followed rapidly,
. ‘A foe, more to be dreaded than the
“Stop it,” imterposed the plain together with Captai
n Trent puffing
terrible -white race, drove them out,
cannon It was brought into position
50 as to command the front door, and
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and blowing like a whale. The skipper
was tremendously excited.

“It’s here,” said the mate, uneasily,

rapping at a narrow door. “Mr,
,
Merker!”
There was no reply, and the detective pushed past. He turned the

handle of the door, and stepped into

the cabin. Ashe did so a small
ereature rushed past him, wriggled

shouted Fodio,
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dwarf

Bulthe dwarf
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(To be continued.)
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law.
small frame house On: Russel, “0 necessity
for : an/operation an the hers He struck:
her with a knife: ‘he
“We want to know if he is,” said
on
Seeriaeeaoeeet ster iaiote, 88Benolwill| cure. in every shot her: he flung her into the fire: ine detective, rather injudiciou
sly.
ok

school willbe open all summer.
Forparticulars write

through the legs of those in the
saloon, and wasup the stairs and on
Posteete
olastorfnetdefeerockesteetes
teste Misies%e MePeste cine8,0OPT
Ont,
ave!
:
MoaSorie
OO1OBMG:St.
Nae RO nPua%CeO%OUEOE
deck before x could ‘be stopped. :
*
4
ae wom:
£wem!”

with her rags on fire, tottered out!
“eprrect me! Arrest me! Arrest| de. “It (aa8 I thought,” he said,
clutching a money bag did any news mai” pellowed the skipper,
stamping | boarsely, “Ng’wam has killed him.”
. {come of the miserable woman who fusiously
and only able to repeat the;
“Killed him,” stuttered the. detective
[hadstarted the conflagration. When ae
2
ae
,| falling back into the saloon, why
| the. police seized the old bag, she
Flodio interposed impatiently. “What| the poor devil has been eut to piecea,”
4b

oh wiate
and olathe.
shrieked.
and.
clutched the. bag of
Foes
“| money to her withered breast. Even
Money pt Bes So SEES Bon SS Baas see pe ereaL ana | her
burns—and these were many—
eS Rarpm -Property oop The newdiscovery owill, positively
| could not draw her attention away
wt +Nee. “09-No8 409 and110: in |Temove.Gall Stones, KidneyStones, | from her beloved
gold. She was Toll$. 125 Haesci on Haveystreet... | Gravel inBladder and will effect.a|ed in a policeman’
coat and question| completecure. - _Jtwill desolveand ed, but. could onlys whimper
brokenly

sheds apdstablesattached, $600 | er eee ey Ge
for property. or $5 a month rents“...

.

%

elothes. detective, raising his hand.
Both women and men ran screaming “This gentleman has a post under the

REALESTATE)call=
on
ee
Py Acar os niet ES hs oP
ied AGENT epee

Ary

Nearly double the room. The

behind them the great house roared, him as if he was a Christy minstrel.”
and flames like the fiery furnace of
“And who may you be, cuas you?’
King. Nebuchadnezzar. One by one demanded the Captain, ironically
what remained of them were captives, ‘polite:
.
pp and in some cases the flames which | “Tm an officer from Scotland Yard,”
. | had caught thelr clothing had to be was the sharp response.
put out. But of the twenty men and “Oh, are you? And what's that to
do with me, you-—”
‘women,“who had fought underMere
ker’s orders, only six came out alive.
| "Bee here.” The detective tapped
| As to Merker himself, he never did
TBremt on the chest, much to
ok emerge, ner did Donna Christina, gle Capbain
1ueuk- tonend®s

_ AND GENERAL_ |
G.H.Hubbell

ra

rapidly increasing attendance
has moved to larger premises.

7 -victusShoes,
veto shoes’ "| Moulding: 2)
=| Moulding and2,000 fect
Picture Moulting—
A.J.CAMPBELL|-new
too much. Iwantto sell

LSet:

27
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FRIpay, JUNE 71912
_FITZROYCOUNCIL.

Wesare:nowin apositiontosupplyyourwants:in

7 Teg

FreshFruitsandGroceries

sir

The council met asa coart of revisJoy Unbounded,
Eganville Leader; Accoking kitchen’ jionon Saturday, May 25th, all the
-“wantea; ‘two‘ginls for shop at
| Sparham’s. to cost, $15,000, will be attached to members being present, who severally subscribed to declaration of office
-—New summeraxasses and blouses. Ottawa college. The joy of the stuafter which Councillor Greene was ap4 dentsis unbounded.
+o. 8. Church,
pointed chairman of the court; they
Read T. 8. Church's advertisement,
then proceeuved to, hear the appeals. *
{it will pay you.
Board
s Get Little Encouragement.
ofallkinds,
W. E. Rowan appealed against the
“—For ~ best quality | “of, bananas, - Perth Expositor: One
assessment of part of lot 24 in the Sth
Poe orangesand lemons go to. Sparhamy’s, ressive citizens caile of our. prog- concession as being too high, and
d on us this”
—Weddingpresentsinlatest designs, ‘morning and asked 1f-the Perth Board also asked to be assessed for part of
and wide’range of prices at J, J. Neil- of Trade was dead. He said there lot 25 in the 6th concession which he
‘Were a numberof. questions.of inter- had purchased from Mrs. Jas. Rowan.
‘son's.
: Meats
5 4Genv’s genuine Panama, hats, see Pest to. the town which -might be The court reduced. the assessment on
Plvange and values at Montieth‘and discussed, and he hoped the ‘officers lot 24 $200 and two acres of lot 25 in
would wake up and see that a meeting the 6th concession was included in his
pf{ Gaudette’s.
was: called.
assessment. Mr. E. Smith of Montzeal
beat:
very
- —Good room: and board aceommmo-.
"Theve
haying sold one half of his lot (being a
BrandSausages : 3 ‘dation for two people. Apply at The|
partof lot letter ©. D. containing .one
| Chronicle office,
oe
a
So Like Hon. Mr. Brodeur and_ Others acre) to Rev. BR. G. MacFaul, Mr.
Previous
_ —De-Laval and. Standard cream
to the Storm of IOIr.
Smith’s assessment was reduced $25
.new and second hand for
Renfiew Mercury:
_Vegetabless separators
It looks asif and one half of the lot, assessed to R.
ofallkinds
sale... Singer Stare.
| there were more than the Grits who G. MacFaul.
Reeve Brennan attended the Ren- have a foreboding that there will soon
Mrs. Giegor Learmonth having. sold
frew county council sessions ab Pem- be a.change.of government. Mr, J.B. twenty-seven lots in the village. of
SAlsossummerrdrinksiin
Carstairs, who has been Conservative Fitzroy Harbor to Mr. H. Kedey
broke this week...
_ —New parasols and sunshades in organizertsince 1907, is going to take a those lots were included in Mr, Kedey’s
‘variety.: Children’s lic and upiarde. position as customs inspector for one assessment, Mr. Louis Simpson apof the Ontario divisions with head- peared before the court objecting to
‘Monteith & Gaudette's.
quarters
He knows being designated tennant of lot Jetter
—Best gold-filled caseswith 17- jewel- enough at Hamilton.
to get undershelter before the B, whereas he claims to be the owner
Ted P. S. Bartlett movements for p12. 90
storm comes.
and said he was designated as such in
By
W. AS “Whyte, jeweier.
the assessment roll of 1911. He also
—Coal oil and gasoline stoves, refris
ig
called the attention of the court to a

e |Game
:
and{Cooked |
2 Biscuits a
.

s resh
AlveyS:f

“Teas °
a:
| Canned.

Mathews’Rose

Goods

_|
: somelinesof

. LimeFruit Juice,‘Lemonade, Orange|
ade,ete.
:

iueJAS.(McPHERSOW'S

LPHONE10

_PHONE10

erators and chloride of lime to kilk

Not Almonte Alone.

w=g| flys inhorse. stables, at Drysdale’s.
Ladies’ summer hoisery and long
gloves, blacks, whites and tans, perfect comfort, Montieth & Gaudette.
_--Colton & Forbes, plasterers: all
work guaranteed, estimates cheerfully

statement

the 6th concession line and make‘ic in

his opinion a suitable foundation§for a
gravel road, commencing at the hill

at Mr. Austin’s residence and continue

eastward to the rock. Carried.
Moved by Messrs. Wilson aud Bosg
that the clerk be instructed to write:
to the Upper Ottawa Improvement.
Co, Ltd. at Ottawa and request they= a
to have the sawlogs now lying on
c°
beach ofthe Ottawa river in fror.
the village of Fitzroy Harbor removed.

before the high water. goes, and also

during Jow water to removethe‘ ‘dead
herds’ lying in that portion of the
river between Mohr’s Island and: the
mouth of the Carp river to the uorth

and thefish falls to theeast. Carried,
Moved by Messrs. Greene and Wil-

son that the clerk be instructed. to
notify Commissioner Sadler to grade

the 10th concession line opposite lot

19 and make it suitable for a fonndation for a gravel road in acecordanee

with a resclution passed bythis ecun-

cilin 1911, (said wok owing to unforseen circunstances failed to be
perfor med) and. to continue repairs

opposite lot 18. Carried.
Moved by Messrs, Greene and Rass
that the clerk be instructed to notify
Commissioner Styles to deepen the

ditch on,

the 10th.

concession

live

opposite lot 3, commencing ator near

James Campbell’s gate, and continue
eastwaid to a distanee sufficient to

give a good outlet for the water, and

made on the assessment that the commissioner arrange with

roll of 1909 by Judge Gunn on anap- the parties interested as to theamount
peal from the court ef revision. of help they will give for the compleMr. Simpson said he had not noticed tion of the work... That he alse have
the change onhis assessment notice in the road_repaired opposite lot 15 on
make a general clean up of their front time or he would have appealed. the forced road in the 6th concession,
and back yards and the municipality Moved by Messrs. Caldwelland Wiison That he grade the 9th concession line
furnished. Address, Braeside, Ont... to clean up the streets. Thisis a good that as Mr. Simpson had not appealed commencing whereheleft off gravelwithin the time allowed by law that ling opposite lot 9 and continue to
~ —Floor oilcloths, linoleums at land plan, because it unites a commoninter- the alterative
asked for be not made S. G. Gourlay’s gateway, and te com£ yards wide, satisfaction in quality est. to the welfare and good name of a
town. Almonte might profit by this -as the courthas no authority to deal mence at or near the line hetween |
and prices, at Monteith & Gandette’s. example.
with the matter. Carried.
A. ©. Stevenson’s and William Ful~-Clearing lot of tasty trimmed
On a medicinemeans “ttis.
s right.* 3 We.obtained |the distribThe secretary of the Monk Rural ford’s and continue to the creek, and
|
ladies’
new
muslin
dresses,
half
price,
Telephone Oo, asked that the company repair the hill on the west side of
“ating agencyfor Nyal’s.Family Remedies because during all the —
don’t delay, at Monteith & Gaudette’s.
be exempt from taxes for 1912, which the creek opposite lot 3, and deepen
years that they have been. on the market they haye been found
Do People Like to be Buncoed ?
“—Housé te rent, furnished or unwas
granted by the court.
-good,..-That is just the sort. of preparations weiwant to handle— —the ditches on the east side of the
Perth Courier: It’s often astoundMoved by
furnished, very desirable location,
thingsthat have been found!goodby long.trial, rn There are over 80. &
ing how a faker can come into a town ‘Wilson thattheMessrs. Caldwell and creek to R. G. Baird’s gateway, and
|low
rent;
apply
at
The
Chronicle|
‘Nyals Remedies—to manyto. namehere. We,.wish to. call your :
assessment voll as re- grade the line from Carp)bridge to the
office, —
ot in “these days of stress and knowledge vised be approved and accepted as it town line. Carried.
special attention though, to # —
4.i
a mage
ES,
and play and work on thefeelings of nowstands. Caxried.
a
“Wanted, . 20,000 Tbs. of wool for people to the extent of making them
op. Nval’s Purifier for all blood aiid skindiseases. . 3 ¥"7ad e
Moved by Messrs. Ross and Greene
Moved by Messrs. Boyle and Ross that the clerk notify the tewnship
| whichthe highest cash or trade prices ‘part. with their moneyfor nothing in
« Nyal’s Kidney Pills and Nyal’s Stone Root Compound, for”kid- §
that
this
court
do now adjourn for engineer to have the award drain
| will be paid. E: dD, OSBORNE, Arn- return—except experience, which is
ney affections, lame back, ete...
a
prior.
not often valuable. A medicine faker two hours, and then resume for cleaned out epposite lots 13 and 14 on
- Nyal’s Vegetable Prescription, |the
vepeerlessremedy;for diseases A
general
business.
Carried.
the 5th concession line. Carried.
Rev.Brother Simon cf La Salle played Perth last week, and. male
. peculiar to women.*
‘feces
e
The council resumed, all the memMoved by Messrs, Ross and Caldwell
institute, Toronto, spent a portion of somepeople believe it. was all up with bers
being
present.
The
— Nyal’s Pilo, a soothing and effective treatment tor piles.
:
minutes of that the clerk notify the collector14>
.4| this week looking up friends in Arn- them unless they bought some of his last session
were
read
and
passed.
‘Nyal’’sSalve, for-sores; wounds, scratches, burns, etc,—the hanhand in the roll before June the 29th A
medicine, which in one case was only
prior. § =: &
qh 2
Moved by Messrs. Ross and Wilson Carried.
: diest and: most useful thingyouever had inthe medicine chest.
_—Lace: curtains by the -hundreds, soda and water.
that R. G. Bishop be heard by this
Moved by Messrs, Greene and Cald-Cometo us when you need anything a good drug: store ought
pair or yard, new goods, 3yards long |
council. Carried.
well that the. following accounts
: to have—it’s hereey and well tale pleasure in showing how well we. &
50c. pair-and upwards at Monteith. &
Mr. Bishop addressed. the council
having been examined and found
SATBe
Is:It Worth the Trouble?
serve.you. aee
tt8. ay
Gaudette’s.
a», G8
asking that the corporation pay the
Pembroke Observer: If this library doctor’s bill for attendance on his son correct be passed and that the reeve
—A smart boy with fair education iis:
issue orders on the treasurer fer pay-~
wanted.at The Chronicle office: to business drags on much longer the whogot hurt while working in the ment of the same: J. W. Smith,
{learn the printing trade; a good gentlemen who compose the. local gravel pit last winter.
The council salary as assessor, $95: James FlemLibrary Board will be forced to the asked to allow this matter to stand
opportunity.
ming, Geo. Owens, David Wilson and
:
—Mrs. Robert Mathieson and ‘iss conclusion that it would have paid ‘over until the next meeting to give W. E. Owens each $1.50 for putting
| them attheoutset to have donated the them an opportunity of consulting the
--|
Mary
Mathieson
have
arrived
in
‘Rendowntheir fences during the winter;
The RedCross Drug Stores- S
frew trom Winnipeg, having. come $12,000 themselves rather than accept road. commissioner,
John Eastman, repairs on 9th. coneast. to. dispose ot their houseHiold: Mr. Carnegie’s offer. The time given |. Moved by Messrs. Greene and Cald- cession line, W. A. Ross and John
by the Board to the details of the well that the request of the Canadian
ea
Ne
goods.
‘matter and the vexing delays and Northern Railway Co. for permission Greene each $3 expenses to Ottawa to
attend a meeting in connection with
—Mr. G. R. Merrick has assinied: disappointments would ‘hardly be to cross the concession between. conthe Georgian Bay Canal. Carried,
the management of the Westboro : compensated fer by that sum.
cessions
9
and
10
and
the
side
road
a
to
Movedby Messrs. Wilson and Ross
branch of the Bankof Ottawa and his
between lots 20 and 21, ‘township of that this council do now adjourn
{place here is taken by Mr.
ecrge
Fitzroy, be granted, Carried,
until Saturday, June 29th, at
Bruceof Ottawa.
Moved by &Jessrs. Greene and Cald- o'clock in the afternoon. Carried, One:
well that the clerk be. instructed to
Mr. and Mrs. H.-B.-Carry of Kin- |
A. MUBPHY,
NOTES OF SPORT.
notify Commissioner Herrick to grade
burn. announce the marriage of. their
Township Clerk.
we.

é

Almonte Gazette: The Brockville
towncouncil fixed May 9thas. a ‘ ‘general clean up day” for that town.
On
that day all citizens were expected to

.
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-eldest daughter, Lillian, to’ Mr. Chas.

Major Long, the Montreal Amateur

Yellen of Smith’s: Falls, the wedding
to take place on the 26th inst.

a wa
Ante.The Summer‘Season|

Athletic

S a es —
ee
with
h largegholee

_ +. Miss Lahey, an experienced. dressmaker, has opened dressmaking rooms

Our beautiful ginghamsand prints at. g, 10 1230 aLyd.

.variety, quantity and cheapness is our motto with a jarge

the Leafs for five years and was their

Mr. Phil. -Greene, who resides. in
‘Pakenham township, afew miles from
Axnprior, became suddenly ill again
on Monday and it was found necessary
to remove him to Kingston. There is:
very general sympathy }for the afflict- was 9to 3. The two teams have now
won @ game apiecein the league.
ed family.
A consignment of salmon fry was
Manynew awaings have ‘been
‘placed on the business places of Arn- ‘sent to Smith’s Falls from the New
‘prior during the past few weeks by eastle hatchery. ‘Mr. H, Philips the
Mr. J..S. Philiips, who is agent for the fishery inspector, took the fry to
Tobin company of Ottawa. The Chron- Rideau Lake. They were put in near
Rocky Narrows.
icle’s will arrive in a few days.

turn once -

_—A couple of itinerant musicians
appeared on the streets of Arnprior on
Tuesday.
and many
person were
‘
makes and. extra. values.
attracted to their doors and windows
2Blouses | in variety very fine goods. Bargains in faney bythe sweet: music of the harp and
the violin. The wonder is that such
nee
collars, belts, andsmall fancy goods to please all. _
SeP. Ss. See our values. in lace curtains, madras, insertion’ musicians cannot find better employ-

aecauilte, linens, é carpets,Jinoleums to «4. yds. wide.
es _ Best.valuesAn (BYery. ine, cae
anne

__Montieth & a

[GRIFFINiBREAN
FishingTackle{Couplings —
Refrigerators_ |Paris Green

Hammocks©

landSprayers

Lawn.Mewes. ScreenDéors

Lawnsteer
ES andWindow

RubberEiiose

‘|Screensallsizes

w

star twirler in 1907, when they won
the pennant.
Before 12,000 spectators the Vancouver twelve downed New Westminister in the second game cf the
B. C. league last Saturday, The score

Mr. G, C. Edwards of Ottawa and

Mr. Chave of Montreal met in Smith’s
Falls for a fishing trip up the Rideau.
In two days. without over working
they took twelve fine sulmon, nearly
allof them twelve and fifteen pounders.

Gloves ‘Perrin and kid,silk, lisle, long and.‘short excellent,

Hardware ode|Nosesand

in-

The Toronto bali club’ have let out

| town and country are assured satis4 faction,
86

LESS
Lovely. Goods.
eee Wash Goods,white andcolored muslins7c up. Marquisettes.
ey
:
~Poplins andlinens in variety.
: Dress” serge, poplin and all laces with silk and satins,
oo:
-Trimmings to Match.
Blackdressgoodsand silks plain and brocade, all colors 29.
Ps aya.and up.
ve
Rare Goods, a
es
"Summerthose. and underwear in all sizes and ‘qualities,
.

physical

on Elgin street, almost opposite. the Pitcher Jim McGinley to the WhilkesKing. Edward ‘hotel. The ladies: of barre club.. MeGinley has been! with

that are leaders

g

Association’s.

structor, willgo to the Olympie games.
—Mr..and Mrs. James Herrick, the
Gus Champene was able to acvenerable couple who now. reside on
the Elliott property on the 4thline of company the Ottawa. ball. team when
Fitzroy, are to celebrate their golden they left for Hamilton on Tuesday
night. Gus hasa bad knee and has
wedding anniversary on July Oth.
been advised to take a rest.

ment,.

Two brothers of Chas. Tresidder of
Renfrew have been chosen to compete
for a place on Canada’s list of those
who will represent. this country at the
Olympic games in Sweden: Harry, the
Canadian five mile champion and John
of Toronto.

—ae annualsale and tea given by
the congregation of Emmanuel church

: will be held in the-town hall on Wed.-

nesday, June ~12th..

Work. table,

flower table, candy table, ice cream

table, fish pond.

Tea will be seryed

from. 5.30-0’clock. p.m.
| orchestrain attendance,

Valentine’s

The Toronto

University

Lacrosse

team plaved' a draw game with the

Mrs. G. E. Neilson has as visitors New York Cresents at“New York on
this week. her brother, Rev. Dr. Hart Saturday . before 5,000. spectators.
of Winnipeg, his wife and his sister, When the Toronto team came on the
The Canadian flag was raised on the flag
? Mrs, Poole of Carleton’ Place.

Grand

Trunk

-| trainseast from Winnipeg, the route
-{rane to North. Bay; down the:old
to. ‘Scotia

Junction

and}

thence across: this. division, through
‘Aropriorto. the capital. This has been
| found to be the most feasible route, |. ;
bat an official announcement of the
company’s plans will probably not be:
- fmade until the G.-T.begin: using
: theOntario government railway,

a e |.Rey.U. J. Jones wasin Ottawa on

«|Saturdayattending the ordination to
‘the. priesthood of = Rey.. Michael -T.
-ONeill, ‘a. former classmate. ‘Most fo:
» Rew “Archbishop Gauthier ordained )

» ..} the several young men and:-on Sunday

Po Rev, Father ‘O'Neill. celebrated his
|firstmass: in his: home... church. at:
5 Eganville. The assistant. priest was }.
Rev. W.-H. Dooner-of: Griffith, Rev.

o> J.NvGeorgeof Brudenéll was. deacon.| » °
-» Jand Rev.C.J. Jones, sub-deacon, The} |
~"-} master of ceremonies was. Rev..A. Ji?
--}Reynolds of Renfrew... A seholarly [~~
.
‘and inasterly sermon, most. appropriate to the cécasion, was delivered by

-?Rev. PS. Dowdall, paslor:‘of
f gan|
a villechurche

aummer Underwear and Hosiery
Probably for no other Department is our store so

well known to good buyers as for its excellent Under-

wear and Hosiery. No matter what weight, weave or
material you want, we have something to suit and up
to oversizes too.

Visit our Ready-to-wear Department and ask to see our

Colored Wash Dresses
in Ladies, Children’s and Misses,

The | Arcade

E. D. Osborne.

PS._Farmers! Bring us your Wool this season.

Highest price paid in eash or trade.—K. D.O.

A

runs

*-1 to Ottawaand Montreal will be over
of the Ty and N. O. railway from Coch- ‘Northern:

»

on
and the band played the Maple
eaf.

reyerend gentleman went west in 1871 |

andhe with Rev. Dr. Bryce, a gentlefpman.eminent in the Presbvterian
eburch, founded the Manitoba college
Pin” Winnipeg, an institution that is
| today in the first rank of Canada’s
{educational institutions.
-—When the

Women’s and Children’s

@

,mehAncuts it ||

It is a certainty thatif you allow us toffill
your prescriptions they will be filled exactly
according to the directions of the physician.
We also check themover after the ingre-

dients are ready to put up to make sure that

we are correct.

You can always feel perfectly at ease when

wefill your prescriptions.
Ifit is not convenientfor you to call at our store, phone or have your doctor phone for
our messenger to come andget your prescrip-

tion then?we will dispense and deliver, it. to
[ you at once
PS.~Everything first-classno matter what it is;

DRUGSTORE

@

~

“International Bond‘Corporation, Limited
Offer $100, 000 of Preference Shares
WwWith 25%|Bonus iin Com
ninON Stock of the

}manded.
enya!
pW.ell—"began the flagman,
re
“Don't you knowit’s a state’s prison:

That's. jist 76.7 was the answer.
<1’Where haye yez been the last. cwdinty.

&

eee
ee
SEL EO late
You were. never too young— os dp-

;

Rw
was talking at a luncheon in
_ Chicago about literary

| -“Bigures, ” he said, “are only good’ |
|when they illuminate, when they un-|

s
passe a building operation
+ the other day. IT heard a foreman:
nts employ.an excellent figure.
‘What are oye ‘dein’

up. there

: Smith ? ” be shouted from the pavement:

qh

oA head. appeared above and an
injured
voice replied :
subdued and true, because of the || ~
vd ‘Layin’ briex, of course.’
be‘thegreatestmusic ever written, rounded, button-shaped sapphire re-.
: You select your. program to suit- producing-point, which gives exactly |
oe Wyeli,’ shouted back the foreman,
“your audience when. you own. an the right volume of sound for the
: ‘from yer silence ve might be layin’
home.
And
thesapphire
point
is-perEdison Phonograph... Thesongs you
eggs.”
|
||. Jovebest,sungpy the singers who ~mmanent—lasts forever, “No changing
or wearing¢of
af. singe them best_—your kind ofmusic, ~ needles, no scratching0
BY:RAIN, the yeteran} engineer
Ve rendered. as only the Edisoncan’ records. ee
of the .Santa Fe,
tells the follow: |
| e There ate Edison-dealers everywhere. Go to ‘the nearest and|;
.

thethe
ages—itis
allthe
great musicians
|-of
present
day—playing
all of

The Edison. tone is pure,~ smooth,-

. hear theEdison Fhonorreehplay both EdisonStandard and

* Edison,

j

Amberol

Records...

INCORPORATED me

Get complete catalogs from your: :

dealeror from us, Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to$240.00.

> Edison Standard Reeords, 40c,. Edison Amberol Records(play — 100. Lakeside Avenue. :

: twice aslong),85c. EdisonGrandOperaRecords, 85e.to$2.50. Orange, N. J., U. Ss. A
OA complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records,will be found at .

ms SEANSPARROW -

‘

‘

7

when I was in|

t service I caught a work train

Smith...

|

The high interest return of 7%assures a profitable investmentright from thestart.
The Uberai bonus of £5%in commonstock, with the prossect of an increase in the market

£
; nd common' stock, makes the
a investment
oy an exceptionally
~
jesj
value of both preserence
an
desirable
.

one,
.

m

$100,000
of poe7% Cumulative
Preference
Stock
>
=
:
With 25% Bonus of Common Stock

THOMASA. LOW,

. Cor. Bank &_Albett Sts., Ottawa Ont.

Vice:President, Renfrew

oe}Brown,

YOUNG minister had. obtained a
kirk in a mining district.inScotland. After a deal of difficulty
he managed to secure lodgings. The

WM.J.OATES,

4

"Brown,

coyered before they had gone far on

manhad surpassed himself and was so
first. morning following his arrival the drunk that he was incapable of: driv-

Brown

landlady knocked at the door withthe ing.
rather unusual queryas to whether he
“His Grace, after observing that he
had washedhimself.
—
had several times been miraculously

“ds theprevailing color for i

:

this “season, -eall ‘andsee
‘the patterns rEhavetto offer.

* Yes,” he said, “Why?”
preserved from accident, ordered the
“Because,” ‘she replied, calmy, “lm man to stop, and, getting out, he

gaun to mak’ a dumplirfor the dinner made him come down and enter the
an’ I ‘wad like the len’ 0’"the basin!”

you..

carriage. Then having fastened him

in, he mounted the box himself and

YOUNG Toronto. business man drove home to Bishopthorpe where,
and his. wife, who visit. Califor- instead. of driving up. to the front
~ nia eyery two. or. three years, door, he drove into the stable yard.

Tweed
| isthe fabric thatjis appeal

solved theservant problem by bringing back a Japanese boy on their last.
The experiment has proven
trip.
satisfactory, but the other day the
mistress. was shocked to hear the
dapper little servitor use. seyeral
words which were utterly unsuited
for the innocent. ears of the: son and.

4 ing to the taste of the best.
—- dressers, IThave the best.
Une1in the Ottawa ‘Valley.

u. B‘Gain,
The Ladi Tailor, : ‘

One of the grooms who had been wait-

ing up for the;return of the. carriage,

came forward, and not recognizing the

Archbishop in the darkness suddenly
-wentinto-a scream of laughter.
“The offended Archbishop eat on the

box. with great dignity and stared

downat.the man who at last managed
to gasp out, Oh, Bill, you do bejolly
Why, Logo,” she exclaimed, eyou drunk this time. Why, you've gone
| }mustneyer use such dreadful words. an’ put the old. cove’s ’at on!rp
_They are frichtfully wicked. | You
|surely- never learned those at the. ~The conservatives of South Simeoe
have decided that the mantel of Hon.
Sunday school.”
Haughton Lennox, formerly member

~Amprion, Ont.

heirof the house,

"No, ma'am. I heard honorable of the. House of ;Commons and nuw
_Pmaster say those words when -he was judge of the Suprema Courtof Ontario,
3 TG.
“funder the auto yesterday,” was the shall fall upon Mr...W. AL Boys,
of. Barrie.

disconcerting response of the little
brown. brother...

SHE
elas 4! L. Williams ofTopeka,

WASTEDTIME
AND‘MONEY

general attorney for the Union
Pacific, was onceona trip with a
‘ay of friends in a private. car.
i ae3ei
While in’Denver one of the party; a
| manof convivial hahits, camein the;
jear late.one night and found Mr... ~ BEFORE THEY“FOUND GIN PILLS
Williams playingsolitaire, The con:
GALuTta, ONY.
: [viyial - sone. was enough under the|x “oMy husband “used Gin Pills for
Backache and Kidney Disease, The
ms ‘influence‘of liquor to betalkative and “pain
in his back was dreadful and
: proceeded,totell’ Mr. Williams a long ‘the kidneys failed to do thei work
PES oes
“big.‘tock: offoreign | ‘storyof hisdomestic unhappiness. The -properly.. As he became worse, we _
£ and,domestic liquors -is: their next. morning,when ‘sober, he men- found it necessary to begin treatment
and unfortunately wasted time and »
| tioned. thefact: that he haa ‘talked too} money onremedies that werelittle or
‘much, the night before,and requested -no good. After taking one dose of. ES
‘ | that. anything he:might havesaid GIN PILLS, he found them. to: be
and
-| would not-berepeated: Mr. Williams, exactly. what he: needed, and after
taking twoboxes of GIN "PILLS, was
lin order to relieve the man’s embarass- completely cured. We heartily re-

PURITY

| ment said, “That'sall: right ; I never| commend GIN PILLS, at every

a

tistened to you and have no-idea what aie"ito JAMfriends‘ond, - |

:

:

; The werkt-bestconnosieurs yousaid.2

.

:

°

‘Write us, mentioning this paperand -

Thenotwish:foranything].. ‘That night the

man1 returned in the | -wewillsendyouasampleboxfree, Then, —
Looking. sternlyzee - if youcannot getthe regular size boxes
a|Mr. Williams,’he said:
: atyourdealer’s we will supply youat
regular retail price—soc, a box, 6for
|. “Now, durnyou, you.aid:you.didn’| ‘the
$2:50—and moneypromptlyrefundedif,
-amiPnion,mT.jtistento me lastnight, so I’mgoing to “GIN. PILLS do not give’ satisfaction.

“betterthan|T.can!offer: to.my

Mi, SUL

-POKE2|

same condition.

-| tellyou.the. whole Story again,fand| National Drug &- Chemical. Co, of
byou’ve gotttolisten.

Fee

Co

A ‘Toronto. ‘87
Eo Panada, Eimilter Pete

W. T. GUEST, Secretary and Managing
Director.

JAS. O'CONNOR,

‘L. NAISMITH,

.

-

WM. T. GIBBONS

-

.
.
~~ Vice-President

-

Director.

.
~

BANK OF OTT AWA

Director.
~

°

Director

Bankers

;
HOLCOMB and ° DENSON,

.
°
- Auditors.

Amalgamation of Two Companies
TH Renfrew Flour Mills, Limited, has
been incorporated under the Ontario
Company’s Act to take over theplant
of the Renfrew Roller Milis, Limited, at Renfrew, Ont., and the waterpower, flour mili,
elevator, warehouses, electric lightplant,etc.,
of the Milling Co., at Pakenham, Ont.

to answer examination questions, but.

the homeward journey that his coach-

Manufacturing

c

remarkthat “the test of success

had been dining in New York he dis-.

President.

Director Renfrew Power. Co., Ltd.

in any school is not the ability of boys q

\how business was, just to hear. his. meniber, ‘‘notso very long ago who
reply. It-came ina heavv bass voice: had a@ coachman who sometimes in“Ain't buried a. living soul today.” dulged too freely in.the flowing tankjard. One night when the Archbishop

-

President, Logan Bros., Lid. Renfrew.

\HEY were discussing in a certain.
club the Archbishop of York’s

7

-

President Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.

the© boy ain’t quite ‘bright,’ ”

“Therewas one Archbishop,” said a

:

The following sentiemen have consented to act as Directors :—

he played it. in a North Carolina town, ‘work up to be a foreman?’

and it became ‘the. custom to ask him |

Fs

Denomination of Shares $50 Each

Directors

\
to
cussing Gilmore and -his. band. . 3 Well, I want him to work up
» Gilmore,”continued the Cardinal be anengineer,’ he said.
“was: famous for his playing. of Mo“Laskedhim: ‘Why don’t you gire
warts ‘Twelfth Mass. On one occasion him a job on the. section and let him

.

=

Stock Offered for Subscription

§

- Offerscomplete courses in prepara- andnext day the local paper announc- © Well,’ he said, ‘you know, Bil,

_ Ban'k Street: Chambers heey

The

re well-known and successful business men.

7% Cumulative Pref erence Stock -~ $2 60,000
Common Stork
=
306,060

ah
PremierCommercial‘Tr

os.iT. WILLIS, Principal.

2

Capital ization of the. Company

him a joh in the roundhouse.’

their eagerness to ask questions. all
their lives,” anc the talk turned from
- Old Pete Flood was the attendant the present Archbishops in particular
ina Frauklin cemetry someyears apo, to Archbishops of New York in géneral,

§e

that the affairs of the Renfrew Fiour Mills, Limited, will be in safe hands and that the company

boyof mine to Topeka with you and |

ane tion for business life. .
-< Highstandard of graduation and ed. that he ‘rendered with great. effect
eradnates Mozart's Twelfth Massachusetts. aa
splendid. success in assisting2
_ to positions. '
ee WWilis- College. has been ‘recom:
SOO LISH questions and funny
.samended to me” say. practically. all_ap' answers were under discussion in.
o plicants. Askthose who know.
a Philadelphia police station the
As instruction is individual and. the
“College beingin session the year round|:other day, and after. listening for a
while to someamusing instances Ser-.
: students may begin atLany time, -~ Sendfor Catalogue.
‘peant MeCoy toldthe following:

8
:

will prove verysuccessful.

old”“who, ifheBadhadalittle more

tributio
ited.
job in the roundl
1
asked-|
re ee
ce
alii
ecse for?”
ne
Cet ‘GIBBONS ‘was (lis-

Ee

association of their names with the companywill be a suliicient guarantee to the investing public, ~

§

sense would have been half-witted.
While riding on the engine Smith
said to me:
oe ‘Bill, IT wish you would take. that {9

- Iany sources. Ci

-Ang‘School,

The men identified with the company

Smith had the honor of. be-

Anecdotal and ortherwise gathered from What do you want to get him a

4

'

ing thefather ofa boy about if years

get

|

From the ctandpoint of security, the offezing is one of the highest class.

Pi

Wehad
orders to work for a foreman named

poMlisColge
- OTTAWA-

beig

us “One day

leut-to-a point near Topeka.

JOHN sT

investments that has beea placed before the investin g public for some time.
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The Edison. Phonograph is not render it—as true.to life as.the”

. onlythe greatest musicianof all. original,

“Limited

eat sas An
+
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E rib Preference
Shares
of the Renfrew Flour Mills, Limited,
oer one of the most attractive

4

Heures. |

AL.)derscore
:
Yon will never betoo old—to enjoythe a
the I or italiciz
a ; 6ones meaning.
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OBERT HERRICK, the author, ‘i

/
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J Ew enty qminutes late now.’

Pood

Rr

4 F ayePhe

-} the. conductor exclaimed. Why we’re

“ | minuies:gree | '

——

of. ike MM

| offence ta stopa train withoutcause ?”.

i.

The mills of the company are equipped
with modern machinery and are in a high
_ state of efficiency,
. The Flour Mill at Renfrew has a capacity of
250 barrels a day.
The Flour Mill at Pakenham has a capacityof
250 barrels a day.
- The Elevators at Renfrew have a capacity of
75,000 bushels.
‘The Elevator at Pakenham has a capacity of
25,000 bushels.

A Valuable Asset

The waterpower at Pakenhamts a veryvaluable asset of the Company. Waterpowers are
difficult to secure in Ontario on accountof the
new. government regulations which are designed to place the control of waterpowers
with the municipalities and under the supervision of the Hydro-Electric Commission.
The fact that the waterpower at Pakenham
will be owned absolutely by the Renfrew Flour.

Mills, Limited, makes stock in the Company
even more desirable. The waierpower at this

point ts not only amply sufficient for all requirements, but for the future needs of the company,

should it be deemed advisable to increase the

milling capacity of the Pakenhamplant.
The Renfrew Flour Mills, Limited, takes
over two well established businesses. The
company is thus in a position to earn an

$1000 procures $1000 par value preference
- stock and $250 par value common stock.$2000 procures $2000 par value preference
stock and $500 par value common stock.
$5000 procures $5000 par value preference
stock and $1250 par value commonstock.
The payments are as follows:
« $12.50 per share with subscription.
$12.50 per share on allotment.
$12.50 per share on July 1, 1912.
$12.50 per share on August 1 ,1912.
We advise immediate subscription on the
part of prospective investors, as the shares
in this latest enterprise of Mr. Thomas A.
Low’s are certain to be taken up veryrapidly,
on account of. the confidence in which Mr.

Low, and those associated with him, are held
by the investing public.

Mr. Low’s Letter

Following is a letter from Mr. Low,
regarding the new company:
,
International Bond Corporation, Limited,
Ottawa, Ont.
DEAR SIRS:
With reference to the Renfrew Flour
Mills, Limited, the Companyof which I have
the honor of being President, I desire to say
that under the same management, as has been
in charge of The Renfrew Roller Mills Co.,
Limited, I believe the new Company will

prove a very successful undertaking.
Renfrew Roller Mills Co.,

Limited,

The

under

the management of Mr. W. T. Guest, has
been. a great

success.

Almest

every

year

preferential, both as to assets and to dividend
_ of 7% per annum.

from its inception the Company has paid
annual dividends to its shareholders of ten
per cent., and have as well laid up a large rest
account. I am glad to be able to inform
intending purchasers of stock in The Renfrew
Flour Mills, Limited, that Mr. Guest has
consented to accept the management of the
new Company. I have no hesitation in
saying that I believe the Company with the
increased capacity will achieve even greater
success than the old Company. Mr. Guest
is thoroughly familiar with both the mills of
the Company. He has been in charge of the
mill at Renfrewsince it was erected, and the »

Subscription books open May 29th at the
office of the International Bond Corporation,

successfully for several years. You will therefore, see that the Company has been very
fortunate in securing the services of so cap-

_ exceedingly good profit right from the start.

In fact the average yearly net profits for tite
past five years of one of the mills has been practically sufficient io pay the dividend onthe full
amount of the preference Stock that will be
-4assued.

The Company has no bonded indebted-

ness.

The Preference Shares, therefore, are

. Books Open May 29th

Limited, where regular forms may be obtained
onrequest. ‘Where forms are not available,
- lettersor telegrams, stating how manyshares
-are subscribed for under the terms of the

prospectus, will be accepted and may beforwarded ‘at the expense of the International
~ Bond Corporation, Limited

Stock will be issued in the order in which
subscriptions are. secured. Where possible,
shares will be allotted in blocks to suit the

- purchaser, fractional blocks of the common

~ stock will beallotted on the basis of $25 per
_ Share, or half their. par value, which is indeed

avery liberal arrangement.

-For the guidanceof investors, we offer the
- following _examples to show the amount of
_ stock various sums will procure.

$100 procures, $100. par value preterence
stock and $25 par value commonstock.

$500 procures $500 par value preference
stock and $125 par value common stock,

|I

t
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mill at Pakenham, he owned and ‘operated

able a manager.

I have no hesitation in

saying to any person who is looking for a
good, sound and safe investment, that. I
believe the stock of The Renfrew Flour Mills,
Limited, will prove very profitable.
Yours truly,

THOS. A. LOW.

Send for Prospectus

Upon request we will send you prospectus
giving full particulars about this investment,
together with application form for subscription.

The subscription for stock opens on the’

29th of Mayandcioses not later than the 25th.
of June. We reserve the right to close the
subertipte at any time.

A prompt response to this advertisement is

advised, as. we expect this offering to be taken up

very rapidly, on account of the high character
of the security offered.
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TERRAOCPea yams

N Irishman justlanded¢got work
Aonthe NewYork Central as flag. 7
man -at Tarrytown. His first
day on the job he waved the red | danger.signal before the Empire State’
|Express. The brakes screeched down,
the trainstoppedand thecrew ranup. |
“What'sthe matter? “Why did *you:
stop this train e the. conductor de-

SeTOT,
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